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Diamante Poems, Mrs. Felkey, 4th Grade
SCHOOL
BY HALEY BURKEN
learn think writing studying testing pencil test water
swimsuit tubing swimming
biking fun exciting summer
vacation.

WINTER
BY IAN CARTEE
frigid, frosty, freezing,
sledding, ice skating, frost,
frostbite, warm, tepid, blazing, sweltering, sweating,
toried, sultry, summer.

WINTER
BY BENTON CHAPMAN
cold dry sledding visiting
snowing snowboarding hot
chocolate football baseball
swimming playing football
wrestling hot wet summer
vacation.

WINTER
BY ALLIE EVERSOLL
snowy, cold, sledding,
skiing,
blwoing,
hot
chocoalte, coats, shorts,
lemonade, swimming, boating, vacationing, fun, stay
home, summer.

WINTER
BY TOBY ROLLINS
frezzing, isolated, skating,
fishing, falling, snow, wood,
fire, ice, water, fish, boats,
hooks, ammazing, refreshing, exiting, fun, hot summer vacation.

SCHOOL
BY TAIJIANNA HILL
fun, excited, testing,
studying, thinking, pencils,
desks, scooter, pool, running, swimming, dancing,
hot, sunny, summer vacation.

WINTER
BY BRIANNA KEENEY
frezzing, sickness, throwing snowballs, cooking,
building, ice, blanket, simming suit, freezbee, sweating, playng, roller skating,
burning, funness, summer
vacation.

SCHOOL
BY BRIANNA MONTGOMERY
learn, fun, testing, learning, experimenting, desk,
teachers, bike, ice cream,
tubing, camping, swimming,
sultry, lazy, summer vacation.

SUMMER VACATION
BY DAMON JONES
heat wave, firery, steming,
boiling, melting, lemonde,
heat rush, ice, frost, frezing,
shovling, sonowbording,
frostbite, frozen, winter.

WINTER
BY THOMAS
BRASHEAR
frozen, cold, ice-skating,
ice fishing, sledding, snow,
sled, tent, bed, playing, fishing, sleeping, fun, wet, summer vacation.

WINTER
BY JOSHUA BOLEN
cold, frozen, snowboarding,sleding, gifting, farm,
water, house, hot chocolate,
playing, swimming, working, hot, sweat, summer.

Jason Lin, Whittier Elementary School, 5th Grade

WINTER
BY JESSEN CHAPMAN
cold snowy sledding
freezing hunting ski shovel
water boat fishing biking
conoeing hot lazy summer
vacation.

WINTER
BY SAMI BACUNAWA
cold, frozen, snezzeing,
sliping, snowboreding, sled,
hot coca, pool, air condetener, swimming, shopping,
sleeping, humid, hot, summer.

WINTER
BY SIERRA SCHULTZ
cold, white out, playing,
sledding, watching movies,
hot cocoa, book, flowers,
bike, cleaning, playing with
dogs, watching tv, hot,
sunny, summer.

SCHOOL
BY JAIDEN PILLERS
fun, awesome, learning,
sitting, listening, teacher,
student, pool, bike, sweating, swiming, running, hot,
swety, summer vacation.

WINTER
BY TRACE A. WRUCK
cold, frezzing, ice scating,
snowing,opening presents,
cocoa, tieres, chains, tubing,
diving, sliding, playful,
exciting, summer vacation.

WINTER
BY HANNAH GAY
cold snow, frost bite, eating, throwing snowballs,
reading, hot cocoa, winter
coat, tea, spring coat, playing outside, roasting marshmallow, sleeping in, humid,
sweat, summer vacation.

WINTER
BY SHANIA EDENS
fun, cold, freezing, sliding, playing, cold, school,
hot, sunglasses, playing,
swimming, injoying, hot,
fun, summer vacation.

Alexandra Laufenberg, Prince of Peace Academy, 4th Grade
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My Hero, Mrs. Burken, 4th grade
My hero is my mom. Her
name is Julie Arioso. She is
helpful. When I am bored
she will play Guess Who
Extra with me. She helps
me, and my sister and brothers. When she doesn’t know
what to make she’ll ask me
and I will say wallfles, and
she will make them! She is a
good mom. I think she is my
hero because she is funny,
kind and nice. She will
make weird jokes and
makes people laugh. I make
her laugh when I dress
weird. When she messes up
on dinner I laugh SO hard.
She is kind because she will
make special pankacks for
our birthday. She laughs so
hard at everything. She will
bring me food when I am
sick. She is kind. She is nice
because she helps me with
my homework. She makes
me good food. She is cool
when we laugh at her. She is
nice. I am glad she is my
mom. She helps me with
my homework. She makes
me pankaces. I love my
mom!
Isabelle Gray-Arioso
My hero is my dad. My
dad’s name is Joe Claussen.
He’s my hero because he
always helps me when I get
hurt, or need to give the dog
a bath. He’s really funny too
- he even made up a rhyme
when I was little. It goes like
- “Hey little girl your nightgown is red I think it’s time
to go to bed!” I think my dad
is my hero because he helps
me when I’m scared of getting 5 shots at the same
time. He helps feel a little
better when I’m sick
because he makes jokes. He
helps me when I can’t find
something. It makes feel
safer when he’s around
when I’m getting my shots.
JOCEY CLAUSSEN
My hero is my Grandpa
Tad. He is very nice and caring. He is very funny and
happy. I enjoy spending
time with him and he is fun.
He is my hero because he
does lots of nice things form
me at Christmas and my

My mom feeds me. On my
b day my mom makes my
favorite food for me. She
know what my favorite food
is from heart. She also
knows my second favorite
food. My mom loves me.
My mom loves me because,
I love her. My mom loves
me because I do things for
her. My mom loves me
because that is the way she
is. My mom gives me
clothes. My mom gives me
clothes because I need them.
My mom gives me clothes
because, I can’t run around
naked. I need clothes to stay
warm. My mom is my hero
because I love her. She loves
me. She does things for me.
The most important thing is
that we love each other!
ETHAN SPOONER
My hero is my dad. He
loves the whole family and
My hero to me is Mike
cares for everyone. He
works his best. He never lets McQuistion. He is a fireman
me down. I think he is my for living. He is kind, plahero because he gives me fule, and caring. He is a kind
talks about how much he man. He only gives compliloves me, gives me tips for ments unless they are playlife, and earns all the money ing around. Mike also keeps
for the family. He gives me no on out of anything unless
talks about how much he they don’t want to do it. He
loves me. He says, “You keeps his family fit. He
mean the world to me.” Yet keeps them active. He doeshe says it to all of us. When n’t let them watch T.V. a lot.
he says it though we know He cares about his family.
he means it. My dad gives He has his family eat fruit
me many tips for life. Just vegetables and steak, low fat
last weekend
he said yogurt. That’s why he is my
“Family is forever. Friends hero. He only gives complicome and go.” That changed ments. He keeps his family
our minds around. It gave fit. He keeps his family
us an idea of how we’re sup- healthy. I want to go over
posed to stand up for each there everyday.
HARPER
MCQUISother. My dad earns all the
money for the family. My TION
step mom had back surgery
My hero is my mom. My
so she can’t do her job. He
has to work from 3:30 to mom is always nice, caring,
12:00 p.m. He wants to see and trustworthy. I like when
us at night. My dad is my we do homework together
hero. He cares for the fami- because we get it done as a
ly and tries to see me. He team. She cooks soup for me
when I’m sick. I think my
never gives up.
HUNTER BRADSHAW mom is trustworthy because
you can trust her like when
My hero is my mom. My I’m sick I trust her to give
mom his honest because she me Sprite and soup She
doesn’t lie. My mom is always is a person that you
respectful because, she can trust and can count on.
respects everyone. My mom And you can trust her to
is loving because, she loves help with homework. She is
me. My mom is caring caring because she is always
because she cares for me. there for me in bad times.
birthday. He buys me nice
things. He took my brother
and me to the Quad Cities
once. He invites my family
to come to his house and we
have a came fire. Sometimes
my dad takes me to his
house. We look at the river
from his house. He lets my
brother and me ride his fourwheeler around. I am glad to
have a nice grandpa. He
leaves for Alabama in the
winter. He was a firefighter.
He used to ride tractors. He
is very caring. We have all
kinds of parties at his house.
We have Thanksgiving and
Christmas. We even have
birthdays. I am glad to have
such a nice grandpa!
ALEX THOLEN

Kylie Cottrell, Bluff Elementary School, 4th Grade

And she is there for my family. She always helps me
when I’m sick or hurt. She is
nice because she doesn’t
yell at me. She just tells me
to stop, and she is always
bringing me to fun places.
She always never gives up
on anything. My hero is my
mom because she is always
nice and caring I love my
mom!!
ISAIAH WINTER
My hero is my step-dad.
My step-dad’s name is
Kennith Feller. He’s an honest man. He always puts the
news on the table. He’s a
hard worker he does what
needs to be done. He’s
organized. He always keeps
track of the can count.
Kenny is my hero because,
Kenny helps
me with
sports. One time we played
soft ball. And Kenny helped
with base running. After the
soft ball game we played
catch. Kenny makes me help
with everything. I helped
him clean the garage. I
would like to be like him.
MICHAEL ASAADI
My hero is Mathew F.
Austin. He gets some food if
we need it. He helps me
with my home work. He
cooks for my family everyday. I think he is my hero
because he helps people if
they need help. He helps
people grill cook. He’s a
good person to talk to. He
like’s to be around people.
He’s 83 years old. He likes
to talk to people. I love my
grandpa!
KENDELL AUSTIN
My mom Alycia Taylor is
my hero. My mom is my
hero because she thinks of
me and my sisters, Sara
Chapman, Jenny Maddox,
Brenna Taylor and Ashton
Cook. I say this because she
gets us things when she says
she is only getting herself
something. I think my mom
is my hero because she helps
when I’m sick. She thinks of
us first, when we’re stuck
with homework, she helps.
My mom gets me medicine

when I’m sick. She thinks f
us near and far. She misses
us when we’re at school. If I
have a special project she
helps me figure it out. If I
miss spell a word she helps
me fix it. My mom is my
hero because she thinks of
us first. She helps with
homework. I love my mom!
CATIERA TAYLOR
My hero is Jim Hickey.
The reason’s he is my hero
is he helps with my homework, helps out the family,
takes care of me if I am sick
or hurt. He is caring and
honest. I will be like him
when I grow up. He will
always be loving for he is
my dad. I get upset if I need
help. My dad knows he can
take me through it. If I feel
ill he will take care until I
get better, and when he is
sick I’m there for him. Love
and care makes our family
go round. He makes love
come in our heart. That’s
why he’s my hero.
MARANDA HICKEY
My hero is my mom’s
friend Brett. he is a nice
friend. He is very funny. He
brought me legos to play
with. He brought me super
hero movies that are cool. I
think Brett is my hero
because he brings me lots of
stuff, like legos, cars, and
movies. He is the best guy
on Earth. I think he is nice to
share his toys and give me
some because he has so
many toys that he collects. I
also think he is nice because
he took me to bowling and
beyond to watch wrestling
matches on a big screen.
Brett is my hero because he
is kind, nice, and cool. He is
the best!
LANE ROGIS
Carole Eberhart is my
hero. She is honest, loving,
and caring. She is honest
because when something is
wrong she tells the truth.
She is loving by helping my
parents take care of my sister and me. And most of all
caring. She takes care of me
when I am hurt. My grand-

ma Carole is my hero by
loving, caring and being
honest. That’s why I care
and love her!
MCKENNA
EBERHART
My hero is my greatgrandmother Inez Jones.
She is as sweet as can be,
and she never lies. Whatever
my sister and I want she
usally gets it for us. If we
ever need anything all we
have to do is call her. She
has never told me anything
that is not true. She is my
hero because she has really
helped our family through
really hard times, and I
always have a lot of fun
when I am with her. When
my family needed someone
to take care of me she did.
She took me for about a
year! She helped me visit
my family. She has an apple
tree in her backyard and
when the apples are just
right we go bat and pick
them! When I go to her
house I have my own little
special area where I always
stay. I love my grandmother
so much and I always will!
ANGELA THOMPSON
Jeremy Smith. I think
Jeremy is caring because
when I complain about
something like brushing
teeth he doesn’t complain he
just tells us, “OK, just don’t
complain when your teeth
fall out.” Jeremy is also honest because when he says
something like a promise he
is bound to keep it. I think
Jeremy is my hero because
he cares for my health.
Jeremy wants me to be safe
at school and at home.
Jeremy also wants me to be
accountable like get my
work done on time. Jeremy
works at Lyondell Basell
where he makes plastic.
Never once has he been late.
Sometimes he is early. He
even got a coffee mug for it.
Jeremy is caring and has
responsibility and is an
ambitious guy. When he has
something to do he does it
right. When he is out of
work you can either find

Liz Moreno, Jefferson Elementary School, 4th Grade
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My Hero, cont.
him reading a good book or
playing a game with me. My
her is my dad Jeremy Smith
because he cares for my
health. Once you meet him
you will love him. Jeremy
Smith does a great job at
being my dad!
CASEY SMITH
My mom is my hero. She
is nice and sweet and
thoughtfull. she is thoughtfull for always helping me
with my homework. I think
she is my hero because she
is very sweet, she is so fun
and never is mean to me. I
love her very much. I would
never be the same without
her. I would be unhappy. I
would not trade her for anything in the world. She is
never selfish. And I would
be nothing without her. My
mom is my hero because she
always is caring. I love her
very much. She helps me
with my homework. And
without her I would be nothing.
ALEX CRONK
My hero is my uncle. His
name is Uncle Jimmy. I think
he is really nice and very
funny. I think Uncle Jimmy
is my hero because he takes
me places in town, takes me
on trips, and lets me stay at
his house. My uncle is my
hero because he takes me to
places in Cliton. He takes me
to my mom’s restaurant and
sometimes to McDonald’s.
He also takes me to my
house. He also takes me to
my cousins house to get him
to come and play with me. I
like my uncle driving me
around! My uncle is my
hero. He takes me on trips
with my cousin. He took me
to Adventureland and Six
Flag that was a great trip! He
also took me to Davenport
and back home. My uncle is
my hero because he lets me
stay at his house. He also
brings my cousin to play
with me when I am at his
house. He also makes rootbeer floats when I am at his
house they are good! He also
buys me candy like Three
Musketeers!
TAJ VAN AUWELAAR

My dad is my hero
because he is funny! He
always tells me alot of jokes
at dinner he tells us jokes in
his semi he tells me jokes
even in the car he tells jokes.
My dad is the best dad ever
because he somtimes does
my laundry. On my birthday
he took me to the roller den
and the weekend I get to go
in his semi he also gets
clothes. My dad is the best
and nicest dad in the world.
He buys me cool shoes
clothes pants shirts socks
and hats. My dad gets
money by driving a semi.
He goes all over the country
like fulton and Washington
D.C. He is not home a lot
even when he is not home I
know he is out there he is
getting money for us.
Sometimes I get to go along
in his semi. My hero is my
dad. He is cool because he
helps me with my homework. When I am stuck on a
questions I am stuck on a
problem he always helps
me. He is always there for
me.
Johnathon Walters

My hero is my mom. Her
name is Tammy Tramel. She
has black and little brown
hair. She is also funny.
Sometimes she goes outside
with us and plays. She loves
outdoors. She likes to talk
about us to her friends. She
makes sure we have stuff for
school. She helps me when I
get in fights with my
friends, and she takes good
care of me. That is what I
love about her. My mom is
my hero because she makes
sure we have stuff for
school. Like she makes sure
I have glue, paper, notebook, folders, colors. She
also gets us markers when
we need them, and if we told
my mom that we need something for school she will say,
“Well let me finish this then
we can go get it.” My mom
is my hero because she helps
me when I get in a fight with
my friends. She will tell me
to ignore them or stay away
from them or she will tell
me to let them be and not
talk to them. She also says if
you don’t talk to them they
might leave you alone.
Sometimes my mom says to
be yourself and you don’t
have to be their friend and
she always says to me that
you have other friends to
play with. My mom is my
hero because she takes good
care of me. She gives me
food and a house to live in
and she gets me up for
school, she cleans the house
so it doesn’t stink like feet.
She lets me go outside to get
fresh air. She does the laundry so we have clean clothes
for school every day. She
goes to the store when we
have to get food to eat or
drink so when we need it.
My mom is my hero. She is
the bets mom every! She is
also the bets friend to me.
Well I think I wished that I
didn’t have to go to school
and I wished she didn’t have
to go to work so I can see
her and hang out.
MIRANDA TRAMEL

My hero is my mom. Her
name is Lana Griswold. She
is very smart. She is a dental
assistant. My mom is my
hero because she helps me
with my homework, she
does my laundry and cleans
my room, and she spoils me.
My mom is my hero because
she helps me with my homework. She helps me by
helping me spell words. She
makes sure it is right. If I
have a question, she is there
to help me. Doing my laundry is something she does to
make sure I have clean
clothes for school. My mom
helps me with finding things
I need for school. She makes
me smell good for school.
She has good taste. My
mom spoils me a lot. If I
need some clothes she will
get anything. She gets
clothes for me at Target.
That is my favorite store. I
love my mom. She is very
My hero is my mom. Her
kind and nice. That is why
name is Lisa Guidry. I think
she is my hero.
KARLEE GRISWOLD she is very nice and she is
very friendly. She is my cool

Kate Struble, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 4th Grade

mom. She is my hero
because she makes sure I do
my homework, she teaches
me how to cook, she teaches
me how not to fight. My
mom is my hero because she
helps me with my word
study, my science, and my
social studies. She is always
by me to check on me. My
mom’s favorite subject is
math. My mom is my hero
because she helps me with
cooking. She teaches me
how to make my favorite
meal. Sometimes when she
making food I watch her and
I ask her if I can help. My
favorite meal to cook is
Ralmen noodles. My mom
is my hero because she
shows me good ways not to
fight with my sister. She
teaches me to or tries to
calm down and try to talk to
her. My sister and I get
along better. My mom is my
hero. She is the best mom
ever and ever!! She does a
lot of stuff for me. She
teaches me swimming, takes
me to parties, and lets me
stay at my friends. She is the
best mom ever!!
KIAH GUIDRY

My hero is my uncle
Keith. His name is Keith
Main. I think he makes me
smile when I see him. I
think he’s my hero because
he cheers me up when I’m
unhappy, he is there for me
when it’s a rainy day, and he
loves me. My Uncle Keith is
my hero because he helps
me when I am unhappy.
When I am sad, he takes me
outside. He sometimes takes
me to go shopping to make
me feel better. Keith always
makes me smile when I see
him. My Uncle Keith is my
hero because he will always
be close to me. He tries his
hardest to be with me all the
time. He takes me where
ever I want to go! I love him
and he loves me. My Uncle
Keith is my hero because he
loves me very much. He has
lots of picture son his wall.
If he is sleeping and I just
walked in he would wake up
right away and be with me.
He will always love me. My
Uncle Keith is my hero. I
love him very much. I wish
I could see him more than I
do. I love my hero, my
Uncle Keith.
IZZY MAIN

My hero is my mom. Her
name is Kelly Butler. I think
she is very nice. She is
funny too. She loves the
color blue. I think she is my
hero because she buys me
stuff I need and makes me
food too eat and helps me
with my homework. My
mom is my hero because she
buys me stuff I need. She
buys me cool shoes when I
need shoes. She buys me
clothes when I grow. She
also buys me school supplies like pens and pencils.
When I get hungry my mom
makes me something to eat.
She cooks every night. She
buys stuff to cook. She also
makes lunch sometimes. My
favrite she cooks is steak.
That is deliciois! My mom is
my hero because sometimes
I need help with my homework. When my homework
is hard my mom helps me.
She helps alot with my
homework. We always get
through it. We work together as a team. My mom is my
hero. I love her alot. She is
the best mom every we’re
very happy together!
CLEM BUTLER

Alyssa Winston, Jefferson Elementary School, 5th Grade
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If I Could Spend The Day With Anyone, Mrs. Paisley, 5th Grade
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend the whole
day with someone, I would
spend it with Sameer
because he’s my best friend.
We would start by playing
Wii games, all of them. then
we would ply soccer.
After soccer we would go
inside and eat some lunch
and have a snack. then we
would watch some TV.
When we got bored we
would go back outside and
ride our bikes. When we
were done riding our bikes,
we would play catch or
baseball.
Then we would go out to
the garage and play with my
chemistry set. After that we
would go inside and eat dinner.
After dinner we would
watch TV until we were
tired. When we were tired
we would go to bed.
Chase Zuidema
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend the whole
day with someone it would
be Chris Angel, he does
magic. Why? Because I
would want him to show me
magic tricks and be on his
show.
Maybe he would show
some tricks and I could perform on stage with him or be
on TV.
We would go eat somewhere cool and hang out and
maybe he would give me a
ride on his motorcycle.
Then we would go to the
mall and buy stuff. Then we
would go play basketball.
Then I would go home to
see my mom and dad. I
would let my mom and dad
meet him then he would
leave.
Addison Davis
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could I would spend a
whole day with my dad,
why, because he is nice to
me.
We would play baseball
and watch the Cubs play.

We would eat snacks and
mess around.
We could go to his work,
mess around and have pop
and snacks. Maybe we
could play on his work computer.
It would be the best day
ever.
Travis Hensel
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
The person who I would
hang out with the whole day
would be Cody. I picked
him because he is a very
good friend of mine. We
would ride bikes to his
cousin’s house and we
would play dodge ball.
Then after that we would
ride up to river front and go
on the bike trail. When we
got there we would go to the
beach at the end of the bike
trail and go swimming.
Then we would go home
and clean up because we
would smell like rotten fish.
Then when we’re all
cleaned up and don’t smell
like rotten fish, we get
together. We might ride
bikes or play vodeo games.
It will be a great day. Wait,
did I say great, I meant perfect day.
Jay Claussen
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a whole
day with someone, I would
spend it with my dad
because I don’t play with
him much. We would go to
a cubs game in Chicago. It
would be really entertaining.
I would probably be bored
while we go to Chicago
because it’s a long way from
Clinton, Iowa. I would want
to go when it’s warm and
has nice weather. After the
game we would go eat. I
would be really hungry.
After we ate we would go to
my cousin’s house, After
that we would go to a
famous attraction.
We
would maybe go to the zoo
or maybe a waterfall. After
that we would watch a
movie. After that we would

go to a hotel, maybe Hilton,
Hampton Inn, Hyatt, and
others. That would finish
my day.
Sameer Ansari
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a whole
day with someone, it would
be President Obama. We
would walk around the
White House and talk. We
would talk about things like
“how is it living in the
White House” and other
things too. I would also
meet the First Lady, and his
two daughters. His two
daughters and I would go in
the theater and watch a
movie.
I would ask them questions too. I would ask them
if they could be my friends.
Then in the summer time we
would go swimming. Then
we could go get ice cream. I
would get a chocolate sundae and talk.
We would go in a limo
and head back to the White
House. We would play
games until it’s time to eat.
Then we would eat a big
meal and desert. We would
get into our pj’s and have a
pillow fight without anyone
getting hurt.
Then we would go back in
the theater and watch a
movie until everyone gets
tired. Then in the morning
we would have a nice hot
breakfast.
Shalaya Austin
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend the whole
day with someone, I would
spend it with my uncle
because I rarely get to see
him.
We would get up early and
go fishing in savanna. We
would go down to the river,
and prepare our poles. Then
we would bait our hooks,
eat, and wait. We would
stay for hours.
When we have had our
fill, we would go to D.Q.
and get an ice cream sundae
with chocolate syrup,

Zane David Jensen, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 5th Grade

bananas, and strawberries
with whipped cream. We
would sit and talk while we
ate it and listen to each
other’s stories.
When we finished, we
would go to the Mississippi
River and walk on the path,
enjoying the day and skipping stones.
After the walk, we would
go on a boat ride down to
the beach. We would hunt
for shells and go swimming.
We would have a blast. At
the end of the day, we would
talk about our fun on the
way home.
Samantha Wohlstadter
If I Could spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a whole
day with someone, I would
spend it with my older sister,
Jackie, because she is fun,
one of the world’s greatest
older siblings, and because I
love her soooo much. We
would hng out and get ice
cream and go on an exciting
adventure.
Our time together would
be loads of fun! We could
take her little baby to the
pool or zoo or something
fun. We could talk of what
to do next. We could decide
on inventing a new ice
cream flavor. The new ice
cream flavor would be the
world’s best and we would
become famous.
After we are famous and
had had our fill of fun at the
pool or zoo, we could go
home to an amazing dinner
on the table. For dinner we
would have pasta and marinara sauce, steak with blue
cheese on the grill, and full
glasses of milk. For the
dessert portion of the meal
we would have chocolate
mousse with whipped
cream.
For nighttime entertaining
we would have our older
brother, Carson, over to
hang out on the deck on the
roof. We would have a mini
party up there. From up on
the deck we would see the
cityscape below and the
stars above. For our mid-

night snack we would have
the leftover chocolate
mouss3e.
When our day had come
to an end we would look
back at how much un we
had had. We would then
plan another day to do it all
again and we would realize
we wanted that day to be
tomorrow.
Riley Hubbard
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a day with
someone, I would spend it
with Bill Wallace because
he writes excellent books
and I like to write stories
too! We would meet at a 5star restaurant with my parents and eat. We would talk
and share stories.
After that we would take a
picture of Bill, my parents,
and me. It would be around
5:30 and we would have
dinner at my house, we
would have spaghetti! We
would say our good-byes
and Bill Wallace would leae.
Nora Holt
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a whole
day with someone I would
pick Selena Gomez because
she is a good singer and an
awesome actor. but I like
her and picked her because
she is a wonderful role
model.
I would spend a day hanging out with her and asking
her questions like “What
inspired you to become an
actor?” We would go to the
set of “Wizards of Waverly
Place” and take pictures. I
would watch her shoot part
of an episode.
She is a great role model
because she follows her
dreams and is always trying
to make her fans more
pleased. She doesn’t give
up and she goes for what she
believes in. That is why I
pick Selena Gomez!
Justine Lange

If I could spend a whole
day with someone, I would
spend it with Justin Biever
because I really like his
songs. We would go to one
of his concerts and I would
get to go be on stage with
him.
Then we would go anywhere I wanted to eat lunch,
which I don’t inow what it
would be. After that I would
show him my house and
have him autograph some of
my stuff.
Next I would take Justin
biever out to my backyard
and we would go swimming
and then on my trampoline.
After thta sadly we go to
his favorite restaurant for
supper. Then he would have
to leave and I would have to
get ready for a long, good
night sleep.
Halle Davis
If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a whole
day with someone I would
spend it with Selena Gomez,
because I love her music and
she is like a role model to
me.
We would probably start
by going to her house and
hang out there. Then she
would take me to her
favorite restaurant for lunch.
After that we would go to
one of her concerts, where I
would be in the front frow!
Then we would go to my
house and I would ask her to
autograph some things like
maybe a poster. Then we
would make our way to our
own houses!
Amela Akiti

If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a whole
day with someone, it would
be my friend, Joshua,
because he is one of the only
5 friends I have on the bus.
We would eat breakfast,
lunch and dinner at Pizza
Ranch. We would talk about
our clubs.
We would pretend that
If I Could Spend the Day there was a dinosaur following us everywhere we went,
with Anyone

Taylor Randall, Jefferson Elementary School, 5th Grade
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If I Could Spend The Day cont.
and that we had to fight it
off.
We would watch
movies and eat candy and do
whatever we wanted!
We would do it over summer vacation, of course,
when we don’t have school!
Tht way we don’t have to
worry about missing school
or having homework!
I would have a GREAT
time! We might even come
up with some new clubs! If
we can think of any, that is!
Jasmine Wilson

with Anyone
I would like to spend a
day with my dad because I
never got to meet him since
I was little. So I want to get
to know him and let him in
my life. I get to talk to him
on the phone but I want to
spend the day with him. I
want to see if he likes to
fish, play football, and other
activities. That would make
me happy. I want to spend
time with him and let him
get to know me so we can
always spend time with each
If I Could Spend the Day other and hae fun and enjoy-

ing ourselves like I always would we go there. Then we
would go to my house and
do!
she could meet my sister but
Cody Snow
she would be so annoying
If I Could Spend the Day and miley would hae to go.
There, that would be my day
with Anyone
If I could spend the day with Miley Cyrus.
Maria Nichols
with someone I would spend
it with Miley Cyrus because
If I Could Spend the Day
she likes to do some things I
do. We would to go the with Anyone
One day me and my dad
mall, then eat lunch. We
could take my cat to the park were fishing. My dad had a
because he has a leash to go bit, he pulled it up and it was
outside. After that we could a sea urchin. He pulled it
go to the moves and see a up, it almost hit me but I
movie, of course, why else ducked. Then he got the pli-

ers and pulled the hook out
and it fell in the livewell.
He rebaited his hook and
case it in. He got a bite, it
was a huge fish. It was
dragging the boat. Then it
slowed down to take a rest.
it was our chance, my dad
reeled as fast as he could.
He pulled it up to the surface
and it was a huge catish. It
must have weighted 400
pounds. Then out of the
blue it whips its tail, snaps
the line, and got away.
Rylie Smith

If I Could Spend the Day
with Anyone
If I could spend a whole
day with someone, I would
spend it with my mom
because she is nice and
funny. We would relax. She
might help me with homework. We also might watch
a few movies. Maybe even
go to a restaurant for lunch.
We might take naps on the
couches, or we might just to
go the park. I would be a
great time.
Nathan Dalbey

bring new world where all
the problems will be gone
and we can trust one another.
By Arianna Cousins

mals in it. The animals
would get food and water.
People could comem play
with them. The animals will
be much happier.
By Shawna Hamilton

I Have A Dream, Schneeburger, 4th grade
I have a dreamm that
someday people will stop
killing and abusing animals.
I would help by freeing animals from mills and homes
that don’t take care of them.
I also would go to the government to pass down laws
about abused animals and
the people who do it beause
animals are as good as
humans are but with fur.
By Shawn Hoffman
I have a dream that people
will stop testing their products on animals because
sometimes not only does
their product not work but it
can hurt the animal they test
it on. Probably 100 animals
die a week because of this. I
can help this by the next
timme I go to buy shampoo,
conditioner, or perfume to
look on the back and see if it
says, “tested on animmals”
and then not buy the product.
By Jade Richardson
I have a dream that people
will pick up trash so our
world won’t have pollution.
Other people can help too. I
hope people don’t throuugh
trash in the waters and don’t
liter because animals can die
from it. Don’t cut trees
down because animals live
in trees. Don’t hunt because
animals should stay alive. I
would put up signs saying
“Don’t Liter”. I will get
somme people to pick up

trash with me. Then people
will not get sick from pollution. I want people to pick
up trash if they see any and
get people to do it so it
doesn’t hurt animals.
By Sarah Goldensoph
I have a dream that people
do not drink while driving.
If you drink a lot and then
drive you could cause a
wreck and kill someone or
yourself. If people stop
drinking and driving we will
be safe and nobody would
be killed in a wreck.
By Allee Matthew
I have a dream that I can
help homeless people by
making signs that say “Save
the homeless”. Then more
people will help the homeless people by giving themm
clothes to wear, shelter, and
spare change. Walk around
the block and tell them
about the homeless people
because they could help too.
By Kyle Otto

our future that there will not
be anyone murdering. We
will all be loving and not
hateful. I will stand up
myself to get everyone to
hate murdering and put up
signs saying, “No MURDERING Allowed!” and no
guns or other hateful
weapons allowed. but if that
will not work we will have a
World War 3: Murdering V.
Love. I’m sure that will
work out, and if we win we
can have a party.
By Belle Presson
I have a dream my dream
is to stop homeless people
from being homeless.
People could help them by
making a house for them or
buying food or giving them
clothes.
By Kerri DeSimone
I have a dream that people
will be nice to people that
are different than others.
People that are different
shouldn’t be treated any different than anyone else. We
are all differernt in our own
way. All people should be
accepted for who they are.
By Tristan Hullinger

I have a dream to make
the world a better place by
making laws about animals
being abused and killed by
having police at every corI have a dream that when I
ner day and night.
grow up I will make a
By Olivia Clark
speech about terrorism and
I have a dream that people murdering people. If you
should not murder anyone don’t like somebody or
even if we hate them something that doesn’t mean
because someday we will all you can go off and kill. Also
like each other. I believe in if you don’t like someone

Ashlyn Ingram, Unity Christian School, 4th Grade

you should talk about your
differences and use your
words not fists or weapons.
By Joeleigh Corbin
I have a dream that people
will have a home to live in
food to eat water to drink
clothes to wear and a phone
to talk on.
By Antoinette Williams
I have a dream to change
prices so that all people can
afford the things they need.
I would change prices
because people can’t afford
things anymore. I could
change it by going to the
White House to tell the
president to have a
speech about it or to
change laws.
By Sean Lass

I have a dream to help
homeless animals without
taking them to a shelter. I
don’t want them locked in
little cages and not be able
to run around and be killed
because they can’t be sold. I
would make a big park
where people could come
and put homeless ani-

I have a cream when a
person cuts down a tree
he/she must plant 2 or 3
trees in that surrounding.
For an example, if someone
cuts down 4 trees then that
person must plant 8 or more
trees. That is my dream.
By Elijah Robinson

I have a dream
that recycling will
help our environment. Our world
will look better.
And we will feel
better about ourselves.
By
Cole
Austin
I have a dream to
get the ministry
work done faster
b e c a u s e ,
Jehovah does not want
any to be destroyed but
wants all to innatain to repetence” (2 Peter 3:9). When
that’s done Jehovah will

Liam Anderson, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 4th Grade
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If I Could Spend The Day, Mrs. Russell, 5th Grade
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Lillia Ruth Orthon
I would spend it with my
Grandpa who past away. I
would spend it with him
because he ment a lot to
mme growing up. He taught
me how to love people who I
thought were different or
who talked funny.
If I spent the day with my
Grandpa Charlie we would
go eat at a Spanish restaurant. The reason we would
go there is because my
Grandpa Charlie loved
Mexican food and liked talking in Spanish to the waiters.
We would order the plate of
rice, beans, and some burritos and tortillas.
After we eat we would go
to the train station. The reason we would go there is
because he loved playing
and fixing model cars and
run his traing around the
Christmas tree. The last
thing we would do is go to
the Mississippi River.
It would be very hard for
me to say goodbye because I
wouldn’t want him to go
away. He said he would see
me again someday. When
we meet it will be with my
whole family.
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Tucker Smith
It would be Jeremy Wade.
I would choose him because
he is the host of my favorite
show, River Monsters. (he
goes around the world in
search of maneater, killer, or
dangerous fish).
We would get up at 1:00
o’clock in the morning and
fly to Europe. We would get
up at 1:00 because to fly to
Europe it would take at least
8 hours. On the plane we
would eat eggs in first class.
I will ask uestions like,
“Why do you like your job,
or what is youur fav fish you
cught? When we get to
Euurope, we would get a
boat and go fishing for the
giant freshwater stingray.
On the boat it is intense
waiting for a bite. Soon the
tip of the rod bends. Jeremy
hooks the fish and makes

sure the fish won’t pull me
in. Once he makes sure he
hands the rod to me and
hangs on to my lifejacket
just in case. After 30 minutes, I get the fish in. We
weigh the fish, take a picture
with the fish, let it go, and
leave for lunch.
In Europe the food is
strange. I will get somme
fish. I’ll tell Jeremy he can
have whatever he wants to
eat.
Then as fast as we can we
go over to a dam far away
we were before and fish for
the wels catfish. We would
fish off the shore. Before
long we would have a big
bite. I would tell Jeremy he
can catch this one. but after
ten min. he would hand the
rod to me. Fifteen min later
we would have caught a 50
pound wels catfish. This day
would be the best day of my
life so far.
The end
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Samantha Dodd
I would spend the day
with my Mom (Kelley
Dodd), my Dad (Mike
Dodd) and my brother
(Logan Dodd) because I love
spending time with them. I
love my family with all my
heart, they are the best.
We
would
go
to
Davenport and go to Texas
Road Houuse and eat. I
would have steak and fries,
my brother would have
chicken and fries, my
mommy would have a salad
and chili, my daddy would
have steaki and chili. We
would have Coke to drink.
That is our favorite restaurant and a great place to eat.
When when we were done
we went to the mall and
went to Justice and
Gamestop.
My brother
would get a PSP game at
Gamestop, that’s where he
wanted to go. I wanted to go
to Justice. Oh, at Justice
there are clothes and accessories that you can buy. At
Gamestop they sell video
games that you can buy like
PSP, DS, Wii, X-box 360. I
got some clothes and acces-

sories.
It was time to go now. We
all got in the car and left to
go home. Everyone had a
great time. Then we got
home and went to bed cause
we were all tired. My brother and I said, “Thank You
and said goodnight. They
said, “You are so welcome.”
That’s The End
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Luke Boyd
I would spend it with
Tiger Woods. Tiger Woods
is an awesome golf player. I
would spend it with Tiger
Woods because Tiger Woods
is really good at getting good
scores.
We would golf for a little
bit and go to Pizza Hut
because I liked it a lot. And
then Tiger Woods and I
would play a golf match.
Tiger Woods versus me at
Chicago Hills. The golf
course has a lot of hills. I
would take you home to
meet my family. My Mom,
Dad, brother, and dog. Their
names are Sharon, Dan,
Matt, Truman. My family is
caring and would like to
meet him.
Tiger Woods and I finished the golf game. Tiger
Woods won the golf game
by five points. I said by to
Tiger Woods and I ran home.
The walk was 1 mile.

house and try on all the
clothes we bought. With all
the cute clothes we put them
on and had a fashion show.
After that we will go outside
and ride bikes to Dairy
Queen. We would eat some
ice cream. After that we will
ride our bikes to the pool and
swim for hours. We went
down the water slides and
off the diving board.
After we had all that fun it
was time for Marcella to go
home. I was kind of sad that
she had to go. So after the
pool her mom got her from
the pool, and I rode my bike
home.
I wish she could stay
longer, but I will see her in
school.

If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Ashley Council
I would spend the day
with Taylor Swift because
she is a singer. A Country
singer. She is a good singer.
I like her songs. We both
like the samme song and
they are “Can’t Tell Me
Nothin” by Tim McGraw.
One more favorite song I
like is “Thirteen”.
We are huungry so we
went to McDonald’s to eat
lunch. We got a 10 piece
Chicken Nuggets. We will
drive up to the dike and take
a walk. We will see segulls
and Eagles.
We will go to my house
If I Could Spend the Day and see my dogs Dapples
and Ginger. We had a good
With Anyone
time and she had to go home.
by Sam Swamberger
I would spend a day with
If I Could Spend the Day
Marcella
Mascagni.
Marcella is my best friend. I With Anyone
by Jacob Thies
picked her because we
I would spend it with my
would have fun all day. We
are both at Whittier school best friend, Parker who I
5th grade in Mrs. Russell’s have not seen since
Kinderrgarten because our
class.
First we will eat breakfast parents went to college
at Marcella’s because her together and when they
mom makes bisquits wih graduated our parennts
chocolate syrup. Then my moved to different places.
First of all I will ask my
mom will drive us to the
mall in Davenport. We parents to cook breakfast for
would buy all of the cute Parker and I. My parents
clothes. We would go to the will make French toast and
Golden Corral and eat alot of bacon and then Parker and I
food. Then we had tons of will watch morning cartoons
but not too long because
chocolate for dessert.
Next we would go to my then we will go the the

Susan Godat, Whittier Elementary School, 5th Grade

Clinton Pool and go swimming until lunch. For lunch
we will go to Rastrelli’s and
order pizza. After lunch we
will go and see a movie.
Then Parker and I will play
soccer and football until dinner. For dinner we will have
spaghetti. I would be sad
when he had to leave
because Parker and I had a
fun time.
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Grayson Thacker
I would spend the day
with LeBron James. He
plays for the Cleveland
Cavaliers, and he is 6’8 inches and a shooting forward. I
picked him because I admire
him for being in the NBA
and I plan on being in the
NBA.
We would watch basketball games live, play basketball, work on drills, he
would show me and take me
on a tour of the lockerroom.
Then we would go to lunch
at a steak house. Then I
would take him to my house
and we could play more basketball. Then we would tour
his house and we could go to
some of his friends house.
And we could play a gamme
with all of the Cavaliers and
I could watch.
Then after the game all of
us would go to dinner at
Outback. After that I would
say good-buy, and I would
go back to having a regular
day.

hve King buffet for dinner.
Then we will say our goodbyes.
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Lukas Leeper
I would spend it with Sean
Leeper. Sean is my older
brother. He goes to college,
so I don’t see him much.
First thing I would go to
Ames where Sean goes to
college. First I go to his
apatment. I would say sorry
for your loss because his
best friend just died.
Then we would go to the
skate park. We would skate
and bike for a while. He
would teach me some tricks
that I don’t know.
Then we would go to his
apartment and have lunch.
Then we would play
Modern War Fare 2 on the
X-box 360. We would play
on his live account.
Then for dinner we go and
have tacos at this taco place
he knows.
Then I would say good by
and tell him I hope you come
home for a little bit in the
summer.
The end.
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Aryanah Robinson
I would spend it with my
Grandma Joyce. She is my
grandma who lives in
Louisianna. I picked her
because I don’t see her often.
We would go have lunch
at Apple Bee’s. I picked it
because we both like eatin
there. Then we would go
shopping at Davenport Mall
and catch up about our lives.
Then we would go home
and then I would ask her
about Louisiana. Then I
would go take her on a tour
around Clinton and take her
to the dike and show her the
Mississippi River. I would
say goodbye and it would be
hard, but we would stay in
touch.

If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Tre Austin
It would be Harrison
Barnes, because he’s the best
high school player in the
United States. He plays basketball.
First we would go play
basketball. After that we
would go eat lunch at
Applebees. We would both
get baby back ribs. Then
while we are eating, I would
ask him questions like, do
If I Could Spend the Day
you want to go to North
Carolina? Is basketball the With Anyone
by Elle Hill
only sport you like? Then
I would spend the day
we will go and play more
basketball. Then we will with my Grandma Hayes

Jacob Jaeger, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 5th Grade
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If I Could Spend The Day cont.
and Grandpa Ron because
they live in Minnesota and I
never get to see them. I miss
them alot.
First we would go to My
grandma and grandpa’s
house and we would have
cinnamon rolls for breakfast.
Then we would come outside and get on the fouur
wheelers and ride through
there 100 acres of woods for
about 2 hours. Then we
would feed their cat and dog.
Then I would ask them tons
of questions like what kind
of game did you play with
when you were a kid? and
how many animals did you
have? Then we would go
out to eat at a nice restaurant
for lunch, and I would ask
them more questions. Then
we would go back to their
house and watch a nice
happy movie. Then I would
have to say good bye.
But I know that I will see
my grandma and Grandpa
very soon, when I come
back to Minnesota.
The End!

short storie.
Last I would have to say
goodbye and I wouldn’s
want him to go. So then we
would set uup another day so
I could see him again.

If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
by Morgan Eversoll
I would spend the day
with my mom Michelle,
because we have a lot of fun
when we go shopping.
First we would drive down
to the Davenport mall. In
the mall we would shop at
my favorite store Justice!
My momm and I would shop
for clothes for me at Justice,
anbd then we would go to
my Mom’s favorite store,
Gordmans and get clothes
for her. When we are done
shopping we would go out to
eat at Texas Roadhouse. At
Texas Roadhouse we would
order our favorite cinnamon
rolls, and we would both
order ribs or steak. When
we were done eating we
would drive home from
Davenport and plan the next
If I Could Spend the Day time we would spend the day
together.
With Anyone
by Susan Godat
If I Could Spend the Day
I would spend it with my
Grandpa Godat who passed With Anyone
by Natalee Hull
away five or six years ago,
I would spend it with my
because of a heart problem.
I would spend it with him favorite sister Marisa. I
because I miss him alot, and would spend it with her
because I love her very
I wish to see him again.
after we both wake up we much. Marisa Hull is very
would have pancakes, nice.
If I spent the day with
bacon, cheesy eggs, and
toast because that is my Marisa, we would go out to
favorite breakfast. Then we eat at McDonald’s for breakwould get dressed. After fast. We would both have a
getting dressed we would hasbrown and some orange
play guess Who, Memory, juice. fter that we would get
and Battleship. Then we on the city bus, to go back to
would eat pizza, goldfish, her apartment. We would
and my mom’s deviled eggs. watch a movie. When we
After lunch we would go got done, we would go back
swimming in his pool, and on the bus and go to
talk about ourselves. Then Walmart. At Walmart we
we would go to the park and would go shopping for jewhe would push me on a tire elery and then some clothes.
swing and we would go After that, we would rent a
down a lot of slides. Then hotel room. At the hotel we
we would go back to his would eat a sandwich for
house and hae chipped beef lunch. We would both have
on toast and mashed pota- turkey. Then in a little while
toes. After that we would go we would go swimming. We
fishing. After a yummy would swim for one hour
desert of mock apple pie and and then go take showrs.
Then we would both eat
ice cream, he would tell me a

supper at Texas Roadhouse. day ever.
Then after supper me and
If I Could Spend the Day
Marisa would say “Good
Bye” and so would I. And With Anyone
by Lincoln Thomas
then we went home.
I would spend it with my
If I Could Spend the Day Aunt Malana because she
died of brain cancer when
With Anyone
she was 13 so I never got to
by Paige Plumb
I would spend the day wih see her.
First we would go eat
my Aunt Alle because she is
away at college and I never breakfast at IHOP. I would
get 3 big pancakes and some
get to see her.
When Alle comes and eggs and bacon. My Aunt
picks me up then we would would get well I don’t know
got to the Iowa City Mall what she would get but this
because we both like to is what I think she would get
shop. Then we would eat at pancakes, bacon, saugeges,
the food court. Then we and eggs. After we eat
would go to Nike and then breakfast we would just talk
Aeropostale, then we would and talk about what our
go to a whole bunch more favoriite colors are and are
stores. Then we would favorite things to do. It
would just be fun.
leave.
After that, we would go to
She would take us to Sub
Way because I like there and a store and get a lot of things
she does to. I would get a that she would like. It would
foot long and we would eat be fun because she would
there. Then she would take get to have whatever she
me home and on the way I wanted before she left. I
would say, “Aunt Alle do would just cry and cry.
The last think we would
you promise to hand out
more?” She would say, “yes do is watch the sunset and
I will!” Then I said by! just talk about the day we
Then she head back to col- had when the day was over.
I wouldn’t want to see her
lege.
go. And I would say, “I hope
If I Could Spend the Day you had a good day to live
your life just one more
With Anyone
time.”
by Allyson Whitehead
I would spend it with my
If I Could Spend the Day
Mom Pam, my dad Mel, and
my brother Christopher. I With Anyone
by Taylor Cavanaugh
would spend the day with
I would spend it with
them because I think it is fun
Coughlin,
an
to spend time with my fami- Natalie
olympic swimmer because
ly.
When we wake up we she could give my some
would eat omelettes because pointrs on how to swim
I like omelettes. And then faster.
We would go to where she
my dad would say let’s go to
the Quad Cities, where we trains for the olympics. She
would shop at the Northpark would show me around, and
Mall and Target all morning. I would meet other swimAfter we would go get mers she trains with. Then
Itallian food at Olive we would get in the water
Garden, my mom and broth- and she would show me
es favorite. Then we would somme drills on how to be
go to Game Stop to get some faster. After a couple hours
gammes. After that we of swimming we would go
would go to PetSmart and out to eat we would go to
look at the animals and other Subway. After that we
stuff. Then we would go would go shopping and buy
Texas Roadhouse and eat some swimsuits and goggles. Then we will go bck to
peanuts and rolls.
We wouuld finally go the pool.
When we get back to the
home and get some sleep.
We would say it was the best pool I would say goodbye

Patrick, Whittier Elementary School, 4th Grade

and promise her to always After we ate we would say
work hard and stay swim- good-bye, but it wouln’t be
hard because we wouuld see
ming my whole life!
each other again tomorrow.
If I Could Spend the Day
If I Could Spend the Day
With Anyone
With Anyone
by Marcella Mascagni
by Whitney Wynkoop
I would spend it with my
I would spend the day
best friend Riley. I would
spend the day with her with my Aunt Reenee. She
because we both like to do died a long time ago in a car
the same kind of things, and accident. I would spend the
we have the same idea of day with her because I don’t
remember her.
fun.
We would go to the mall in
First, we wouuld eat at my
house and have biscuits and Davenport. When we get to
chocolate gravy because the mall we will go get
whenever she comes over to something to eat at King
my house she asks for that. Sweets. King Sweets is a
Then we would take a buus place where you can get a lot
to Chicago and shop until of candy. After that we
lunchtime. We could go to would go to Hollister and
Giaredellas and look at all Aeropostale. Then its time
the different kinds of choco- to go home. On our way
lates and buy a bunch. Then home we would go to
we would eat some choco- Whitey’s, my favorite ice
lates. We could also go to cream store. When we got to
Macy’s and look at the soap my house I would let her say
shop, and watch certain “hi” to my family. Then it’s
types of soap desinegrate in time for her to go home. My
the water. After we were family would say “bye” and
done looking at most of the Reenee would say bye back.
shops, we would go to lunch We would all cry.
The End
at the Rainforest Cafe. We
wouuld go there because it’s
If I Could Spend the Day
like an actual rainforest.
There are elephants and With Anyone
by Joey Rose
gorillas and all diferent
I would spend it with
kinds of fake animals.
I don’t know what I would Abraham Lincoln. He wantget because everything was ed to free the slaves so peoso good. I do know what we ple could all be free in 1865
would get for dessert: A a long time ago.
Abe and I would go and
brownie “volcano” with
whipped cream and a tell jokes, poem, and stories.
sparkler sticking out of the We would joke about politop. It is sooo good. We tics and visit his pets Bob, a
probably wouldn’t eat it all, gray and white Maltese cat,
Jack the turkey, Jib a monbut we could try.
When we were done with grel dog who often sits on
dessert, we would go back to Abe’s lap and eats table
When we would
Macy’s and finish looking at scraps.
the rest of the stores, which play chess and go to the thewould take a while because ater. We would go to a place
we were only half done with where he would splitwood.
Macy’s. When we were After that, I would show
done we would get back on himm the United States new
the bus and go back to technology.
We could go see a new
Clinton. When we got back,
we could o to the movie the- logging company and we
ater to see Diary of a Wimpy could go eat Fricossed
Kid. We wouldn’t eat any chicken and I would have a
cheeseburger. After that I
popcorn.
Last but not least we would go play games with
would go to Vitale Joes and Abe, like Sorry, Sliders or
get a small stuffed half Operation. Then we would
sausage and pepperoni, half say good bye and he would
green pepper and onion. leave.

Nick Einspahr, Bluff Elementary School, 5th Grade
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Ms. Jetter’s 5th Grade Class - Jefferson Elementary School
SCIENCE PROJECT: THE MARBLE MAZE
The students built a maze for marbles so they’ll go as slowly as possible.
They used friction and gravity to keep the marble going in “slow motion.”

JACOB
LUETT,
TAYLOR
RANDALL,

STEPHANIE
BROWN
AND

AND

JAMIE
SPITZER

MICHAEL
KIMMER

SAM

CAITLYNN
KEIS

SCHROEDER

ROBYN
GILLOCK

HANNAH
STEFFEY

Jensen Schrader, Fulton Elementary School, 4th Grade

AND

MIRANDA
KAPSALAKIS

Darrin Bethard, Bluff Elementary School, 4th Grade
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Who/What Am I, Mrs. Andersen, 5th grade
I was a big success for the
United States
Someone bought me for
$15,000,000 bucks
I doubled the size of the
United States
treavling to me gave people
the yucks.
Who am I?
Louisiana Purchase
BY TYLER
MULHOLLAND
1. I am a very important person, back from the day.
2. I made a machine that I have degrees.
My shape is a half circle.
took out seeds.
3. I used to sleep on some I have inches on my bottom.
I could be purple.
hay.
4. The machine met a lot of I could be made of metal or
plastic.
peoples needs.
My life is full of angles.
Who am I?
Right, Acute & Obtuse.
Eli Whitney
No for for me, you see.
BY LILA REESER
What am I?
Protractor
1. I am a land that made the
BY GRACE DORNBUSH
U.S. bigger.
2. I am a land in the West.
3. I am a land that cost I measure things
I could be wood or plastic
$15,000,000.
I am 12 inches long
4. I am the best.
I am very fanastic.
What am I?
Louisiana Purchase What am I?
Ruler
BY TAYLOR GIDDINGS
BY ETHAN CHAPMAN
I was a big part of the U.S.
I was bought for 15 million I excaped from slavery.
I was a writer & often
I was half the U.S.
spoke.
I should of coust a trillion
I was a black abolitionist.
What am I?
Louisiana Purches I thought slavery was no
joke.
BY TYLER CLARK
Who am I?
FrederickDouglass
BY MAURICE MILLER
1. I move very quickly.
2. You can send a boat down
me.
3. I run up into Minnesota.
4. I make traveling quick as
can be.
What am I?
Mississippi River
BY CAMERON
DONDIEGO

1. I am a person that
explored the Louisiana
Purchase.
2. I traveled far and near.
3. I discovered new plants
and animals.
4. I had no fear.
Who am I?
Lewis and Clark
BY GAVIN BROMLEY

I am bigger than 16 oz.
yet smaller than a Quart
it takes 8 of me to fill a gallon
you can sort me out in a fort.
Two of me fit in a Quart
two cups will fit in me
I am the third biggest one
6 cups fit in me when I’m
three.
What am I?
I am a pint
BY FAITH R. FINN

I went to California.
I came in 1849.
I did not mine tin.
I made alot of dimes.
What I did, lasted some
years.
When it started going
around, people were all ears.
It was alot of work.
I pull things up, I pull
Some special people were
things down
here.
I pull things round and
Who am I?
round
The Forty-Niners
I also pull things around I hope to help you measure.
BY BRETT BECKWITH
I am made of degrees.
town
Right, Acute & Optuse are
I even pull a cup sup
my specialties.
What am I?
No audagraphs, Please!
Pulley
I am a Procacter
BY EMILY GERDES
I was on the pony express.
BY HEATHER
I was a young one.
CHARLESTON
I kept the spirit of the pony
I measure numbers
express going on.
I can meauser yards
I hade alot of fun.
I am wight or black.
I cant meausre cucumbers
Who am I?
I am fair.
I can measure cards
Bronco Charlie
I fight for freedom.
What am I?
BY BRITTANY NICOLE
I care.
Ruler
WALTERS
Who am I? Abolistionist
BY KELSEY LEA
BY NICK VAWTER
JOHNSON

1. I have numbers on both
sidfes of me.
2. My numberes can be big
or small.
3. People use me alot for
building.
4. I can be tall.

I was the 2nd part of the
Nation.
I cousted 15 million.
That was dirt cheap.
For I might have costed 15
billion.
Where am I
Louisiana Puchase
BY MATTHEW
HERNANDEZ
My road is very bumpy.
A lot of wagons have broke
on me.
People have died by sickness, injeries, and no food.
Peopel will walk past many
a tree.
BY BRIAN POWELL

I am the nation’s capiton
The president live’s there
The Washington morial
I try to make things fair
Who am I?
Washington D.C.
BY RYAN
I am boat friendly.
I killed lots of people,
including Robert Qwenten.
I am very long.
I was made by DeWitt
Clinton.
I took over ten years to
build.
I thought it was easy as pie.
Many people worked on me
As the days go by.
What am I?
Erie Canal
BY GARRETT
STUMBAUGH

1. I can be different from
everyone elses.
2. I can be flexible or not.
3. I can be made of plastic,
lumber or flexy stuff.
4. I am not a dot.
What am I?
I am a ruler
BY ASHLEY WALDORF
I am a woman
I know about slavery
I made 19 trips there and
back
I hate the confederacy
I’ve been to Canada
I helped the slaves
I escaped myself and me
On my way I might have hid
in caves.
BY MADISON RUSH

Who/What Am I, Mrs. Hufford, 5th Grade
I go left, I go right
I mesured day through
night
I don’t jump I don’t fly
]I can mesure the corner
of your eye
I will tell you if you need
your paper corners but right
just rememmber I go left
and I go right
Who Am I
By Paige

You will fell like your flyYou can barely see me. I ing
What Am I?
stay for billions of years. I
By Dylan S.
slowly cool.
What Am I
I have 4 lines of symetry.
By Cera
I have 4 sides.
I have 4 corners.
I made the Cotton Gin and
My sides are all equal.
it was so fast that it could
What Am I?
make stuff in minutes. I
By John
made 10,000 guns using the
Interchangeable part.
I have Led.
Who Am I?
I have gone to bed.
By Carlie
I am used in construcin
I am a reader.
I am used to carry big and
I am a leader.
I can throw thins far
heavy things.
Who Am I?
I can mail very fat
I am used to pull things
By Ruby Aadland
If you were to go on it you
How Am I
should where a helmet
By Lucy

I made the first cotton gin.
No it’s not made out of tin
This invention gets the
seeds out
The gin is fast without a
doubt,
All my friends love to
work it.
They come in everyday to
make the clothes fit.
I used interchangeable
parts.
Oh, yes this is arts.
Who Am I?
By Abby Stuedemann

Lucas Kirkpatrick, Whittier Elementary School, 4th Grade

Brogan Mitchell, Fulton Elementary School, 4th Grade
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Why, Mrs. Mullholland, 4th grade
WHY TREES GROW
TALL
BY CAMDEN PENNOCK
A long, long time ago all
trees were small. The trees
were afraid of the sky. There
were afraid of the sky
because they thought the
sky was full of chipmunks.
They had been told this in
many treehood stories. They
were scared to reach for the
sky because they thought
they would be chopped up
by the chipmunks. One day
a naughty oak tree decided
he wanted to see the chipmunks in the sky. He grew
and grew, but saw no chipmunks. He grew some more.
Still there were not any
chipmunks. The naughty,
now tall tree called to his
fellow trees, “Come up and
see. There are no chipmunks.” From then on the
trees started to grow tall.
They didn’t tell other plants
so they are now taller than
other plants. The trees don’t
share the sky with other
plants.

monkeys were brown when
they climbed out of the hole.
The painted decided to paint
a picture with brown monkeys. Everyone loved the
brown monkeys. He sold the
painting to the Banana
Museum
for
$1,000,000,000. The monkeys loved the attention, so
they stayed brown. That is
why monkeys are brown.

WHY SNAKES EAT
ANIMAL EGGS
BY CHANCE HERMAN
A long, long time ago
would not eat animal eggs.
They ate the top leaves off
of trees. One day a snake
was tired and hungry. He
didn’t feel like climbing all
the way to the top of a tree.
He came across a bird egg.
He ate it. He loved it. He
invited his family and
friends to dinner. He served
eggs. They all loved them
too. Next, he invited his
neighbors to try eggs. They
enjoyed them too (his neighbors were all snakes).
Before long all the snakes
WHY MONKEYS ARE were addicted to the eggs.
They continue to eat them to
BROWN
this very day!
BY TAYLOR GREVE
A long, long time ago
WHY CHAMELEONS
there was a class of twentyCALLED
four blue and black mon- ARE
keys. They were going on a CHAMELEONS
BY KAITLYN BALK
field trip to the Banana
A long, long time ago,
Museum. The monkeys
were short on banana bills chameleons roamed the rain
and didn’t have enough to forest. At this time they
pay for the banana bus. So, were called lizards, just
they had to swing from lizards. They have the
branch to branch for hours. names chameleons now
The monkeys were very because of one great lizard.
tired, so they rested on the His name was Bob and here
leaves of a palm tree. The is Bob’s story. “Why do we
monkey’s didn’t know that have to be so plain and borthere was a painter under the ing,” said one lizard one
leaves. The painter wanted day. “I don’t know but I am
to paint a picture of blue and getting really sick ad tired of
black monkeys. He dumped it,” said Bob. “I am going to
his brown paint into a hole change it.” Bob wanted to
to make room for the blue change the world and so he
and black paint. There was did. Off he went into the
so much weight on the dark, deep night sky. Bob
leaves from the sleeping traveled night and day for
monkeys that the branch one whole week. He was hot
snapped in tow. All the star- thirsty and tired when he
tled monkeys fell into the heard a noise. A voice. A
hole of brown paint. All the human voice? Yes, a human

voice indeed. The voice
was chanting, “Bonga,
Boinga, hippety, hoo, cauldron, bubble, spit and
spew.” “Boom!” Bob had
found what he was looking
and searching for. Bob
knocked on the door and
then an old strange man
opened the door. He was a
goblin. Bob came inside and
told the goblin what his
problem was. “I was just
mixing up a potion,” said
the goblin. “I think I can
help.” He put a spell on Bob
and then he gave Bob a ball
of light. He said to pass it
around to Bob’s friends. If
you touch it you will be
given the power to change
color and to blend in. Bob
thought this was amazing.
Bob told the goblin thank
you and then he left. When
Bob got home he told his
friends about the goblin.
Then they started passing
the ball of light around. All
of the lizards loved their
new power. Then their
names were changed to
Chameleons because it has
the world “camel” in it. All
of the chameleons lived
happily every after, the end.
And that is why chameleons
are called chameleons.
WHY ARE LIONS
AGGRESSIVE?
BY ALEX VOGEL
A long, long time ago,
there was a lion. She had
cubs and the lion fell asleep
one day. Another lion came
by and it stole the lion’s
cubs. The lion’s friends,
snake and rhino helped the
lion get ready to find her
cubs. The lion’s friends
were sneaky, fast, and
strong. The snake would
help in speed, and knew
how to be sneaky. The rhino
would help with his strength
and power. They would
together come up with a
plan to find the mission
cubs. One day the snake and
the rhino said, “You are
ready to be aggressive so
you can protect your cubs.”
The next week she set out to
find her cubs. It took her 3

Racheal Huizenga, Fulton Elementary School, 4th Grade

days to find the lion who
kidnapped her cubs. She
took the lion and asked him
for a trade. She took her
cubs and left without saying
a word. So that is why lions
are aggressive.

think it is time to howl at the
full moon.” So first the owl
hooted like this, “Hoo, hoo.”
Then the owl said it is your
turn. The dog took a big
gulp and then howled like
this, “Ouwooo, Ouwooo.”
Then the owl was confused.
Every time the dog hooted,
or really howled, at the
moon. After all those days,
the owl figured out and said,
“Hey, that’s not my daughter. It is someone else.”
Then they went to see the
monkey’s house but the
monkey agreed that this was
not the owl’s daughter. Then
they went to the leopard’s
house and he agreed too.
They also went to the crow’s
house, the rhino’s house, the
whale’s house, the snake’s
house, the horse’s house and
the tiger’s house and they all
agreed that this was not his
daughter. Then after all that
walking, and the dog really
liked all that walking, they
finally found his real mother. She told her mother
about walking and howling
at the full moon and all the
animals she met. So when
she had her puppies, she told
all the animals she met how
fun it is to walk and how to
howl at the moon. So that’s
when it was carried on to
every dog in that family.
That is why dogs howl at the
moon at night.

WHY ARE COWS AND
ROOSTERS
ANNOYING?
BY REECE EICKERT
A long, long time ago,
there was a cow at a farm.
The rooster always woke the
cow up. That day he woke
him up by putting hot, hot
water on him and said, “Get
up you lazy cow!” The cow
and the rooster had just
started talking. They were
getting so annoying the
farmer told them to be quiet
and the farmer went back to
bed. In the afternoon, they
started talking again. They
woke the farmer up. The
farmer was so mad, he blew
smoke out of his nose and
mouth. Then his wife yelled
at him and told him to be
quiet. The farmer went back
to bed and the cow and the
rooster started talking. They
were getting so annoying,
the farmer had to tape their
mouth shut. Then a day
later, the cow and the rooster
got their tap ripped off their
mount. Then all the cow
cold do is say “Moo” and all
the rooster could say was
“cock-a-doodle-do.” That is
WHY ARE CHEETAS
why cow and rooster are
THE FASTEST ANIannoying. The end.
MALS ON EARTH?
BY SIERRA SHADLE
WHY
DO
DOGS
A long, long time ago,
HOWL AT THE MOON?
there was a cheetah named
BY LUCKY HORTON
A long, long time ago, a Angela. One day she had a
puppy was born. Just about race between her and the
when the mother was think- ostrich and a road runner.
ing about what to name her, They started in the morning
“BUMP.” The puppy rolled and it was 5:00 A.M. They
down the hill into a huge went until midnight, until
and life like Easter Egg. The 12:02 which was when it
monkey found it and played ended. The cheetah did not
soccer with it. When one of win because she finished at
the monkeys kicked it, it 1”05 A.M. the next mornwent so high it landed onto ing. The ostrich finished at
the owl’s nest and the egg 12:30 in the next morning.
broke. The puppy then woke She was sad that she had not
up and thought the owl was won. The road runner was
her mother. As the puppy so happy she won. She fingrew older, the owl said, “I ished first at 12:04 A.M. She

was named to be the fastest
animal on earth. The next
day lion, leopard, and dolphin were talking to cheetah
and cheetah told them all
about the race. Lion, leopard, and dolphin asked for a
minute. When they turned
around, Lion the king of the
jungle, and the one who
came up with the idea said I
will coach you in running
but you have to come at 9:00
A.M. every Tuesday and
Thursday. So he taught her
for 5 weeks. When the five
weeks were over, cheetah,
ostrich, and road runner had
another race. It took 5 hours
for the ostrich to reach the
finish line. It took the road
runner 4 hours to reach the
finish line. It took cheetah 2
hours to reach the finish line
and she won and was named
the fastest animal on earth.
Lion, dolphin, leopard, road
runner, and ostrich, snake,
frog, and monkey cheered
for cheetah. The rest of the
jungle cheered for cheetah
as the crown was carefully
placed on cheetah’s head.
And that is why cheetahs are
the fastest animal on earth.
Something so small can turn
into a beautiful thing. The
end.
WHY OCEANS ARE
BLUE
BY
KAYLYNN
SCHULTZ
A long, long time ago
there was an ocean as deep
and clear as can be. All the
humans would go fishing,
ride the boat, and swim in
the oceans. The fish hated it!
It was terrible, so on day
they met two different, but
friendly and nice animals. It
was a monkey and a ferret.
So one day a fish popped up
and said, “We have a problem, could you do us a
favor?” The two animals
said, “Well, yes we love
solving problems but we
also love inventing things.”
“OK,” said the fish. “You
guys can do both to make
our ocean look like everything is gone!” “Sure,” said
the monkey and the ferret.

Brittany Weller, Jefferson Elementary School, 5th Grade
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Why cont.
“We will get on it right
now.” So day and night they
would succeed a little bit
more. After they finally got
ma color test in the water,
they told all of the fish, but
the fish knew it wasn’t
enough so they said,
“Thanks a lot you guys but
we are going to need a lot
more than that to save us.”
No problem,” said the monkey and the ferret. “We will
get right on it and by that
we mean we are making
thousands of containers of
blue powder.” So again after
they finally finished making
the powder, they brought it
to every dock possible and
soon the ocean was really
dark blue. Then all of a sudden all humans ran away
screaming. Then the fish
could rest in peace. What
they didn’t know was that
after a while the humans
would come back, but that is
why the ocean is blue.
WHY DO ZEBRAS
HAVE STRIPES
BY KASSIDY JONES
A long, long time ago,
zebras didn’t have stripes
because they were made al
white, but that will change.
The zebras were like the
kings of the forest, but one
day Kylie and Sydney, the
twin zebras wanted a birthday party but no one really
had parties. So when they
asked the king said yes.
Everyone was surprised so
other animals asked if they
could have a party. Then the
king said yes. They’re birthday was two days away.
There had to be a lot of
things to be done. So the
king hunted for food, the
queen decorated, and while
they did that the twins wanted a new design, so monkey
painted black stripes on the
twins. When their party time
arrived, the twins had monkey paint stripes on all of the
zebras. The twins had the
best party ever. That is how
zebras go stripes.
WHY
ELEPHANTS
HAVE BIG EARS
BY
KYLIE
COTTRELL

A long, long time ago,
there lived on elephant
named Dylan. Dylan had a
big problem. His ears were
too s mall. The rest of the
elephants had big ears and
they all laughed at him. He
did not know if they were
laughing because his ears
were so small. One day
everyone went to school but
he stayed home. All he did
was look out the window.
When it was lunch time, he
saw an owl go right by his
window and it was so pretty
that he got his shoes on and
followed it. It went to the
forest when he heard a noise
and he looked everywhere
but he could not find anything. When he looked back,
where the owl was, the owl
was gone. He looked everywhere but could not find
him. He walked back home.
He passed the people who
laughed at him and went
straight to bed. In the morning, he would go back to the
forest and call the owl. This
time, to the forest he ran.
“Owl,” Dylan said, “Where
are you?” “I’m right here!”
said a voice. “Where?”
Dylan asked. “Behind you.”
“There you are!” he said.
“My name is wise owl.”
“Wise owl?” said Dylan.
“Do you know any doctor?”
“Why?” owl asked. “I need
one,” Dylan exclaimed.
“Yes, and he lives in Peanut
City. Then Dylan left and
went to Peanut City. He was
going to die but instead of
dying, he hit a sign that said,
“Ear Doctor.” So Dylan
went inside. “Hello,” Dylan
said.
“Who’s
there?”
cheered a nice voice. “Me,
Dylan!” replied Dylan. “Do
you need your ear fixed?”
asked a voice. “Yes,” the
elephant said. “Well, I will
have to get Brayden then,”
exclaimed the voice. She
went into a room that Dylan
did not even notice. A m an
came out of that room and
two women. “Hello elephant,” he said. These are
my two nurses Kylie and
Sydney and I am Brayden.”
“Well can you make my ears
bigger?” Dylan asked.
Brayden nodded his head

and went back to work. It
took two whole hours for it
to be done. When he was
done, he looked in the mirror and his ears were the
same. “My ears are the
same,” roared Dylan. “It
will take until tomorrow for
it to work!” Then the elephant went home and waited. He fell asleep. When he
woke up, he was on the floor
and for some reason everyone was looking at him.
When he went to play,
Tigger his friend, said,
“Where did you get your big
ears?” “Peanut City,” he
said. “Really, is there a store
where you can get a big
tail?” “Nope!” “Aww!”
Tigger the elephant said.
The next day nobody
bugged him and it was just a
regular day. So that is why
elephants have big ears.
WHY DO JUNE BUGS
PINCH?
BY CHARLES NESBITT
A long, long time ago
there was a bug called
Junebug. It could only fly. I
was always being picked on
by other bugs, animals and
most of all humans. They
would always try and kill
him when he flew by or
landed on their porch, table,
couch and most of all on
their food or body. He didn’t understand why they
hated him so much. One day
he had enough and went to
the Bug Discount Store. He
searched and search for
something to defend himself. Firs the picked a hammer. It was too heavy to
carry around all day. Next,
he tried a fork. But, that
made him look like he was
hungry. Lastly, he saw some
tweezers. He thought, “This
will work perfect. I will
pinch anything or anybody
that is mean to me.”
Junebug flew back to his
neighborhood. First, a dog
tried to bite him. He pinched
the dog right on the nose.
The dog ran away yelping
loudly. Next, a cat tried to
paw him off of the porch
railing. Junebug pinched her
right on the paw. The cat ran

Tequila Herman, Bluff Elementary School, 5th Grade

and hid under the porch.
Junebug liked these tweezers. Junebug landed on a
big, mean boy trying to get a
little rest. Next thing he
knew the boy smacked him.
Junebug gave him a hard
pinch. The boy cried. From
then on the Junebug family
carries tweezers as pinchers
to protect themselves.
WHY DOES SNOW
FALL?
BY HAILEY RICE
A long, long time ago
there was a warm, beautiful
land full of awesome creatures and blooming plants.
They all loved life and spent
hours sitting in the shade
and swimming in nearby
ponds. One day Bear said to
Rosebush, “I am awfully
tired.” Rosebush agreed.
Squirrel added, “I am getting bored because I always
hide nuts and never seek
them.” Then one gloomy
day,
Bear noticed that
Rosebush had grown so
very, very high that she was
touching the clouds. Once
Rosebush was in the clouds,
Bear had an idea. So he
shouted, “Hey, Rosebush, I
will send squirrel climbing
up your branches with some
of her nutshells filled with
water. Hope you think my
idea is good.” Bear had
squirrel dump the water
from the nutshells into the
clouds. Next, Rosebush
poked holes in the clouds
with her thorns. The animals
thought it would rain. But,
just as the water poured into
the cloud Jack Frost blew a
ginormous cold, cold breath
into the clouds. White,
frozen flakes floated to the
ground. They continued to
fall until they covered
everything. They made a
cold blanket over the forest.
All the animals were thrilled
with the change in weather.
They decided to do this
every year. From that day
forward Bear could rest by
hibernating, Rosebush could
take a break from blooming,
and squirrel could seek
some of those hidden, tasty
nuts.

WHY DO SKUNKS
STINK?
BY WILLIAM HICKS
A long, long time ago
Skunk was the best smelling
animal ever to live. He
smelled like all the flowers
you can think of. His fur
was so black he could hid in
the shadows. One day a
smelly fog rolled into the
forest. All the animals got
out, but Skunk didn’t. He
was lost in the fog. Skunk
begged the Forest Master to
take the smell away. As an
offering, Skunk said he
would tattoo a white stripe
from the top of his head to
the tip of his tail. This would
be a symbol of respect to
forest life. It would make
the skunk more visible in the
forest. The Forest Master
agreed and blew the fog
deep into the swamp. The
Forest Master noticed
Skunk was upset. “Why are
you crying?” he asked.
Skunk replied that he could
still smell the odor from the
fog on himself. The Forest
Master laughed and told
Skunk that was his gift to
Skunk. Skunk did not understand. The Forest Master
explained, “You gave up
being able to hid e to save
the forest from stinking. My
gift to you is I have given
you the power to shoot the
stink when you are frightened or in trouble. This is
not a curse, but an advantage. So, from that day forward, Skunk and his white
tattoo have protection at the
lift of his tail.
WHY A WHALE IS A
MAMMAL
BY SCOTT BONDE
A long, long time ago a
big whale was swimming
near the shore looking for
little fish to eat. He did not
know a riptide was coming
in towards him. The wave
picked him up and carried
him into shore. The whale
slammed into a sharp rock
that got stuck in the whale’s
back. The whale was bleeding and hurt. He had a crab
friend dig the rock out. It
left a hole in the whale’s
back. He was still in the

water, but too close to shore
to dive and head out to deeper water. Another riptide
was coming. The whale
thought if he could catch it,
it would carry him out to
sea. He steadied himself and
caught the wave. Now, safe
out at sea, the whale saw a
group of krill swimming
near the surface. He headed
up for a little lunch. When
he hit the surface air came
rushing into the hole made
by the rock. The Whale
Could Breath Now! This
was fantastic for the wale
because now he could jump
in the air and do tricks and
swim underwater to find his
prey. His life was changed
forever because of one sharp
rock on the beach.
WHY BIRDS BUILD
NESTS TO LAY EGGS IN
BY DONOVAN
A long, long time ago
birds laid their eggs on the
ground. This was not good
because animals grabbed
their eggs, people stepped
on the eggs, and they lost
them in the grass. They had
to think of a different plan.
First, they tried laying their
eggs in a bush. This didn’t
work too well either.
Squirrels ran them over, the
eggs fell to the ground and
once again they got lost.
Next, they tried to lay them
under park benches. That
wasn’t a good idea either.
There were people there
kicking the wood chips all
over the eggs. Plus dogs
and cats were always sniffing around them. Finally, a
smart, young bird thought
they should make a bed for
their eggs. The birds gathered up grass, twigs, and
straw. They twined those
things together and made
nest. They decided to put it
into a tree because it would
be safer there. This plan
worked! They still do this
today. That is why birds
build nest to lay their eggs
in.

Justine Lange, Whittier Elementary School, 5th Grade
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Short Stories, Mrs. Shepherd, 4th Grade
THE THREE LITTLE
GIRLS AND THE BIG
BAD BOY
BY HANNAH DASH
Once upon a time there
lived 3 little girls that lived
with their mom and dad. But
one day their parents told
them “You girls are way to
old now to be living with us
any longer. It’s time you set
out into the world to find a
place to start a family.” So
the girls packed up their
things and set out for
Knottyville which was 6
miles away from their mom
and dads so they weren’t
that far from home.
Girl #1 built her house out
of copper. She used this
because her parents had left
her and her sisters with lots
of money. She started building her house when the big
bad boy appeared out of
nowhere. He said to her,
“Little girl, may I borrow
some of your copper for my
penny machine?” “My
daddy told me about you.
You play tricks on innocent
little people like me for no
reason at all so no!” “Li ttle
one if you don’t let me borrow some of your copper
then I will steal it all!” That
is just what he did. He took
a big bag out of his pocket
and grabbed all the copper
and ran to the next little girls
house.
Little girl #1 ran back to
her mom and dads house.
Girl #2 was left with a little more money so she built
her house out of silver. As
she started working the big
bad boy appeared. “Little
girl, may I borrow some of
your silver so I can buy a
cow for its milk? I am very
poor you know.” She aid the
same thing as girl #1. “Little
girl if you don’t let me borrow some of your silver,
then I will steal it all!” Just
like the first time, that’s
exactly what he did. He got
out another bag from his
pocket and grabbed all of
the silver & hurried off to
the last girls house and girl
#2 ran back to her parents’
house just like girl #1`.
Since the big bad boy had

all the copper and all the silver, it was getting king of
heavy to carry, but he went
on.
Girl #3 built her house out
of gold. She used this
because her parents left her
with more money than her
sisters. As she started planning out what her house was
going to look like, the big
bag boy appeared and just as
he did before, he said “Oh
dear, little one, please oh
please may I borrow just a
block of your gold to buy
some water? I have been
walking such a long way
and it is a very hot day.” She
to said the same as her sisters except in a more calm
less afraid voice. “Little one
if you don’t let me borrow a
block of your gold, then I
will steal it all!” But this
time he didn’t get out a bag,
he just grabbed the gold, and
you want to know what happened? The big bad boy
grabbed all of the copper,
silver and gold and since he
dropped it on his toe, he ran
far, far
away from
Knottyville and was never
seen from again. The 3rd
girl lived a happy long life
in her house made out of
copper, silver and gold.
THE THREE LITTLE
PUPPIES AND THE BIG
BAD DEER
BY RACHEL HEIMBAUGH
Once upon a time lived a
mom dog and her puppies.
She told her pups, “Dear
sons, oh you are getting too
old her go and build your
own house.” So the puppies
out and saw a bird with
some mud and asked “May I
please have some of your
beautiful mud?” The bird
said, “Yes, you may” so he
built the house out of mud
and then he remember his
mom told him to watch out
for the big bad deer. So the
house was built. He herd a
knock on the door. “Hello
little pup may I come in.”
No not for all the barks I can
do in a minute.” “So I’ll
kick and I’ll pick all the
bones out of you.” So the

deer kicked but he did not
pick all the bones out of him
because he ran to the other
pups house.
The second pupy saw a
muskrat and he had boards,
so the pup asked, “May I
have some boards please?”
The muskrat said, “Yes, you
may your mother must have
taught you manners.” The
pup built his house out of
boards. Then he saw the
deer his mom reminded him
of so he hurried in his house.
The deer said, “May I come
in?” “No! Not for all the
barks I can do in a minute.”
“So I’ll kick and I’ll pick all
the bones in your body.” But
the deer kicked but he did
not pick out of him because
he ran to the 3rd pups house.
The third pup saw a bunny
and the bunny had some
cement and the pups made a
house out of cement. Then
the deer came and the pups
and they went inside and
the deer said, “May come
in?” “No not for all the
barks we can do in a
minute” The deer said “I’ll
kick and I’ll pick all the
bones out of you!” The deer
kicked and the deer broke
his hoof so the dear went
hopping away and the dogs
lived happily ever after.
THE BID BAD BUNNY
OVER
THE
BEAN
STALK
BY
MICHAEL
WILLNSKI
Once upon a time there
was a village of dinosaurs.
The town had a beanstalk
that was 15,000 feet high.
Acanawa and his two friend
wanted to go over to the
beanstalk. Their mom’s said
“No! There is the BBB.”
“What’s the BBB they
asked?” “The Big Bad
Bunny,” she whispered.
Than they did not listen to
their mothers, and theay
went up the beanstalk. At
the top there was a castle.
Thay went in the castle
frighten, biting their nails
off, and eating them. Then
thay ran in like a mouse, and
found some gold, then the
castle shook like an earth-

Bryce Grant, Fulton Elementary School, 4th Grade

quake. The bunny said, ”Fe
Fi fom Fun, la I smell
dinosaurs.”,
cooking
dinosaurs. The bunny’s wife
said its prable the dinosaur
you ate last night.
Thay left, and the
dinosaurs took the gold, and
they found a harp a chicken
that laid golden eggs, and
the wand that gave you anything so they took that too.
The bunny heard tham, so
they got down the beanstalk.
BBB tried too than he fell
down and broke his crown
so their moms and dads
stayed in the casle everyone
else lifed down the bean
stalk in the village.
THE 3 LITTLE GIRLS
AND THE BIG BAD BOY
AURELIA HANSEN
Once upon a time there
were 3 little girls. Their
mother sent them to live on
their own. But they had to
be careful of the big bad
boy. The agreed. One sunny
day the 3 girls left, but they
had nowhere to go. They
picked a big spot where they
could all live. The first girl
was lazy and didn’t care, so
she m et a woman pushing a
wheel barrow of daisies. She
asked, “Hello, miss may I
please have some daisies?”
“Sure” she replied. So the
first girl built her house. Bu
the time she was done the
big bad boy came walking
along with his baseball bat,
chewing his bubble gum. All
the sudden he heard a little
girl playing, so he ran to her
house and knocked on her
door and said, “Little girl,
little girl let me come in.”
“No, not by the hair of my
piggy pigtails.” “Then I’ll
hit and swing and I’ll knock
your house down.” And so
he did knock her house
down and ate her for supper.
The next day the 2nd little
girl was done with her house
and she was lazy but not as
lazy. She built her house out
of twigs she found in the
woods. That day the boy
was walking along the road
and herd the 2nd girl playing. He knocked oat the
door of the twig house and

said little girl little girl let
me come in.” “No, not by
the hair of my piggy piggy
tails.” “Then I’ll hit and I’ll
swing and I’ll knock your
house down. And so he did
eat the 2nd little girl. The
next day the 3rd little girl
was done she had made her
house out of bricks. She was
not lazy at all. She had made
the bricks. That day the boy
again was walking along the
road with his baseball and
bat, chewing his bubble
gum. As he walked up to
the brick house and said
“Little girl little girl let me
come in.” “No”, she said,
“not by the hair of my piggy
pigtails.” “Then I’ll hit and
I’ll swing and I’ll knock
your house down.” He
swung many times and hit
many times, but he couldn’t
knock the house down. So
he acted like he walked
away, but he actually got on
top of the roof. She knew
that because she could hear
his stubby feet on the roof so
she got a big pot with a lid
and filled it with boiling
water. So he tried going
down the chimney but he
was too chubby. The little
girl splashed hot water up
the chimney so he would
slide down and he did slowly slide down. He fell into
the pot as she hurried and
put the lid on and she ate
him for supper. The End.
The
Beanstalk
by
Marina Annoreno
Once upon a time there
were 3 little pigs named
Simon, Max and Piggy.
Simon lived in a house with
straw. Max lived in a house
with sticks and Piggy lived
in a house of brick. Simon’s
and Maxs house fell down
because a loud stomping. It
came from the bean stalk.
“How can that be? Its just a
bean stalk,” and Simon. “Do
you want to check it out?”
asked Max. When the pigs
got to the tippy top the saw
big feet. When they all
looked up “Wolf!” they
screamed. 2 pigs ran down
the bean stalk and 1 pig
(Max) saw a golden egg on

the wolfs stairs. He quickly
ran to it and grabbed it. The
wolf ran after Max. Simon
yelled “Watch out” Max
had no where to go so he
went in side the wolfs
house. The wolf said “I will
have pork for supper to
night!” Max saw a trail of
golden eggs he followd the
trail intill he saw a chicken
he took it and then he heard
foot steps. Hey over here
said Simon by a window
“come on” They jumped out
of the window with the
chicken. Once they got
down the bean stalk...Piggy
hand me a ax! said Max.
Max took a swing at the
bean stalk and the bean stalk
turned in to a small bean.
And they all had to make
brick houses to be safe and
they all lived happyly ever
after. The End!!
THE THREE LITTLE
HOT DOGS
MCKENNA MOLDER
Once o pan a time there
were three little hot dogs &
me. That’s right three talking hot dogs. Well forget
that let’s get on topic. Once
upon a time there were three
hot dogs & their mom
kicked them out like she
didn’t want them any more.
So they carried on & all of
them were lazy. They made
their houses out of hot dog
buns. Here I come to his
door and I said... “Hot dog,
hot dog let me in!” “No not
by the ketchup on my chiny,
chin chin,” he said softly. “If
you don’t I will eat you up,”
I yelled. “So I ate him in one
gulp.” Then I just went to
the next house for lunch.
And I said... “Hot dog, hot
dog let me in!” “No not by
the mustard on my chiny,
chin chin,” he said, “Then
I’ll eat you up along with
your house!” So I did. Then
I was still walking & I wanted dinner, so I went to the
next house! And I said...
“Hot dog, hot dog let me
in!” “No not by the relish on
my chiny, chin chin.” “And
do I have to say it again?
Gulp, done with that food. I
ran home & after I puked up

Jade Richardson, Bluff Elementary School, 4th Grade
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Short Stories cont.
1 hotdog with ketchup, rel- Then the person looked for
ish & mustard warm and the apple, but he found the
apple on his bed, so he
toasty.
picked it up and he ate some
THREE LITTLE MICE of it. Then the apple ran and
AND THE BIG BAD CAT ran until the man left. The
REBEKAH ATKINSON apple lived in the home, but
Once upon a time there the little apple still has teeth
were three little mice. They marks in him still. The end.
decided they were too old to
BIG BAD JACK LITlive with their mother. So
they all moved to a nice TLE OGRE
Once apon a time the
yard. The first mouse built
his house out of flower Ogre lived by him self. Ogre
petals. The second built his found a magical bean while
house out of a pile of apples. he was walking on a trail.
The third mouse built hers He ate the beans a pogo
out of bricks. One mean cat stick came out of his mouth.
came out of the bushes. The It jumped to the high range
cat jumped on the 1st where Big Bad Jack lived.
mouse’s flower petals. The Ogre stepped in and stole a
cat killed the first mouse! magical meatball, and it
Then she played in the yelled “master!” Ogre ran so
toothpicks the second fast he fell off the cliff and
mouse used for his house. the Jack fell faster so he died
She had killed the second and the Ogre landed on him
mouse! Then the cat got saftely. The End.
tired so she took a 1 hour
THE THREE FLY AND
nape. While the 3rd mouse
ran off to get cotton, a THE BIG BAD SPIDER
GAGE LONG
sewing needle and a balOnce apon a time there
loon. Then she got prepared
by...blowing up & tieing the was 3 fly who had to make 3
balloon, plugging her ears houses. 1st they made a
with the cotton, and ran to house of cell phones. Then a
the cat. She was still sleep- house of bricks and then last
ing. She pushed the needle but not least a house of
into the balloon. Pop! went candy canes. Then the Big
the balloon. The cat jumped Bad Spider went to the
up and hit her head on the house of cell phones and
bricks. The cat ran away and yelled “let me in” said the
they all, except for the cat, spider. “No” said the
fly. So the spider
lived happily ever after.
blew the house
THE ONE LITTLE down. The 1st
APPLE AND THE BIG fly ran to the
2nd
fly
BAD PERSON
house to
CADY PETERS
Once upon a time an apple warn him
fell out of a tree and started and said
to roll down the hill. Then “The Big
he came upon a person and B a d
he person was going to eat Spider is
the apple. When the person c o m i n g ”
picked up the apple, the They went
apple ran away. When the to hide. The
said
apple came to a house he spider
dug a hole in he ground. “let me in! “no”
When he got done digging said the flys. So he
he went in the house and blew down his house.
looked everywere to see if The 1st and 2nd fly ran
anyone was home. Then the to the 3rd pig house. Wene
little apple came up stairs he the Big Bad Spider came the
found one bed and one bath- smell of sweetness made
room to so went in the bath- him good and they lived
room. He found someone in happily ever after.
there, so he ran and he hid.

did but we got some beans
stalk. The man supposedly
said it wil make you go high
in the sky. “Will take it said
all the boys at the same
time. When they went back
home the planeted it. They
went to bed and right when
they woke up it was the
beanstalk. They went up and
up and up until they got to a
big, big house. The woman
siad,in a sweet voice, “You
may not go in because you
will get eaten.” “OK we
won’t,” said all the boys
grumpily. “I smell children’s
sweet, sweet smell,” said a
creepy witch. “Ah! Ah!
Ah! sid the boys. “Where
are leaving,” said the three
boys. “Good bye “ said the
very nice lady. As they ran
to the beanstalk they said
out of breath, “We are never
THE 3 BAD BOYS & going up there again.”
“Good that was over” said
THE BEANSTALK
BY ZOEY VANKAMP- the three boys.
EN
THE 3 LITTLE PIGS &
“Honey
come
here
please” said my embarass- THE BEAN STALK
BY MADISON JOHNing mother. My name is
Kevin. My name is Cody. SON
Once upon a time there
Ny name is Nick. “We are
the bad boys because we do w e r e
what we want to do and
not what we are
told
to
do.”
THE LITTLE PIG AND
THE
THERRE BAD
WOLFS
KATIE ERLING
Once upon a time there
was there three big bad
wolves. The wolves were on
a walk. When they got hungry. They came along pigs
house. Pig was inside reading pigs paper when the
wolf came alonge and said
“Pig will you make me
super?” The pig said “Why
should I do that when I’m
reading pig’s paper?” So the
wolves said “than we will
push and push and pus your
house down,” So the did.
The pig put on a costume of
a wolf scared one soo much
he died the rest ran away
and never came back again.
The End.

3 pigs their names are
Maddie, Railie & Allie.
Railie made her catsle small
it was oly 89 ft. tall & has a
perimiter of 23 ft. Allie
made her catsle bigger but
not by much it was 178 ft.
tall & has a perimiter of 46
ft. But Maddie made her
house 356 ft. tall & has a
perimiter of 92 ft.
So they had a party at
Maddies house. They went
to the top where there is a
garden. When they were
there
they
saw
a

mumungous beanstalk it
even went through the
clouds. It was so big they
dicidide to climb up. When
Maddie got up there she saw
a house. She told her sister’s
to come up too. So they did
when they were all pu the
sisters went into the house.
It was EMPTY! Then they
started to fall through the
clouds. They landed in there
houses & they went to bed!!
The bad thing was it was
eternal sleep because they
died.

Peace Poems,

Mrs. Shepherd, 4th Grade
Peace is like a brave person.
Peace looks like a blue sky.
It sounds like meditation,
and it can be like love, but
peace is always joyful.
Destini Donovan

and it can be kids riding
bikes, but peace is always a
good thing.
Logan Erbst

Peace is like a happy life.
Peace looks like my bed.
Peace is like a sunny day It sounds like quiet and
it can be love, but
when I go swimming.
Peace is always calm.
Peace looks like surfing.
It sounds like birds chirping Luke Johnson

“ G o
trade the pig
in for some food”
said my bossy mom. So we

Miranda Marie Schnier, Prince of Peace Academy, 5th Grade

Breanna McHenry, Bluff Elementary School, 5th Grade
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Religious Acrostics & Poetry, Mrs. Schultz, 5th grade
May’s the month for Mary
Mary is the mother of god
She is a great saint
AEDAN MARLOWE
Lent
Advent
Sacrifice
Triduum
Salvation
United with Christ
Pentecost
Prayer
Easter
Reconciliation
ALEX HESSING
Confirmation
Apostles
Tough times
Hope
Ordained priesthood
Love
Incarnation
Catholic life
Chrism oil
Hail Mary
Us
Religions
Christian initiation
Holy life
CAITLYN DOLAN

Friend’s
Apostles
Incarnation
Trust
Hope
Faith
LOGAN LEMKE

Rising
Reconciliation
Incarnation
Sacrifice
Immaculate Conception
New Testament
Glory
TIM DICKHERBER

FORGIVENESS
Faith
Original sin
Rosary
God
Immaculate Conception
Virtues
Eternal life
New covenant
Eucharist
Sacrifice
Saints
MIRANDA SCHNIER

CATHOLICS
Christ, son of God
Apostles’ Creed
Ten Commandments
Holy Communion
Ordinary time
Lord’s Prayer
Immaculate Conception
Corporal works of mercy
Sacraments
TONY NGUYN

Oh Holy One
Catechumen
KATIE CAMPBELL
Christ
Apostles
Trust
Hope
Old Testament
Love
Incarnation
Church
Son of god, Jesus
CAITLYN JACOBS

Eucharist
Virtue
Apostles
New Testament
Gifts
Ecumenism
Liturgy
God loves us all a lot
God loves everyone the Incarnation
Zacarea
same he does
God. The love of life.
In God we trust through He likes everybody the Annunciation
Temptation
same
silence.
Immaculate Conception
WILL ANDRESEN
Who loves us for life.
Anointing of the stick
SAVANNAH MEDLEY
Nicene Creed
Church
DEVIN BILEK
Apostle
God is on your side
Trust
Rosary and loyalty
Forgiveness
Holiness
Trust in Mary and live
Annunciation
Liturgy
SETH MOELLER
Immaculate Conception
Incarnation

Almight
Rosary
Immanuel
Faith is trust belief and Savior
many more things. You can Trust
have faith in lots of things. JAKOB MOTRONI
You should have faith in
friends and family. Always
have faith. It will guide you. Judgment
Eucharist
GANNON FULLER
Sacrament
Have faith in God...
chUrch
For if you trust He will walk Sacrifice
you through all of your trouTREVOR DICKHERBER
bles.
DYLLAN SPARKS
Religious
Loyal, peace, rosary, trust, Eucharist
God, love, Jesus, blood and
body, belif, pray, holy, 10 Chrism
comments, Lent, gospels, Old Testament
curch, bible, cross, sin, con- Christ
fession, crufix, courage, Immaculate Conception
GAVE UP FOR US.
Love
Thank you Lord for letting
us live on earth I hope to Incarnation
Apostles
meet you someday o lord.
MORGAN BERRY
Triduum
Intercessions
Emblem
Our Lady of Guadalupe
Unusual
New Covenant
Catholic
TARA RUTH
Holy
Trust
Holy
EDDIE

Haiku, Mrs. Hilgenberg, 5th grade
Snow is very cold
I crunches under your feet
It is white and fluffy.
Kejnan Brown
Lions have a mane.
Lions can be very fat.
Lions can be fast.
Agron Erwin
Spring
Ducks are coming back
Birds are flying in a V
it is warming up.
Ryan Dalton

Sleeping Lions
Sleeping peacefully
Dreaming in peace and quiet
Sleeping with the trees
CHEYANN CUNDIFF

Jaguars are big cats
Jaguars have fun in the sun
Jaguars loudly roar!
Alyssa Winston

Doves are a great sight
Beautifully flying high
Doves are very nice.
Ezri Cox

Spring turns to summer.
They weather is warming
up.
I love the summer
Braden Nelson

Winter has passed us.
Bye winter and hello spring. Huge lions are mean
Big lions are really fierce
Spring will bring us joy.
Big lions protect.
Nahum Trader
MARQUANTIS
WASHINGTON
Butterflies
Butterflies are cute
Monarch butterflies
Butterflies fly in the day
Flying south to Mexico
Butterflies are fun.
They come back to spring.
ALEXIS CAPLES
KELSEY STEEG

Summer
It is very hot
Summer is fun in the sun
It is very bright.
Flowers are sprouting
out and through the nice Jennifer Andresen
green grass
They smell very nice.
Rabbits are fussy
Deanna Rowson
Rabbits like to play
Brown, white, orange rabRain can be scary
bits
Rain can be beautiful to.
Michaelia Hereid
It can be helpful.
Brooke Shontos

Trees
Trees blooming light green
Trees are getting very tall.
They are very rough
JACOB LUETT

Virginia Doty, Eagle Height Elementary School, 5th Grade

Tiger
Tigers are scary!
Tigers like to hunt for deer.
Hunt every day.
AUSTIN KANE

Flowers grow in spring.
Some people can grow
flowers.
Some people pick flowers.
ADRIANA

Big and strong they grown
From a baby seed they
started
Nature’s gift...a tree.
DAVID WINTERS

JAGUARS
Black and others too.
Can jump on things and
swim too.
They can be gentle.
PAIGE BROOKS

Summer
Summer is awesome
Summer is the time to play
I like the summer.
JADEN MIXON

LEAVES
The leaves are green
It reminds me of the grass
It is colorful.
RAYVEN CHAVEZ

Water flows through streams
Water all around
It is fun, people love it.
Waves upon the blue water
It is really calm.
Wild life surrounds it.
JORDEN CRAIG
AUSTIN WIERSEMA

Haille Davis, Jefferson Elementary School, 4th Grade
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Regional Acrostics, Noecker, 4th Grade
Cody Isham:
New York
Opportunity
Rights for Women
Turnpike
Harbor
East
Albany
States
Towns
Alyssas Hovey
St Augustine is the oldest
city in the United states
Oil
Union; the name of the
northern states that started
the Southeast
The Lincoln Memoril was
built in Georgia in marble
Hurricanes come into
Louisiana
Eight presidents were born
in Virginia
Abraham Lincoln was born
in Kentucky
Some cotton is grown in
Louisiana
The first US manned space
flights lifted off from Cape
Kennedy
Devin Guillary:
Newark, New Jersey
Ocean
Rhode Island
The best place alive
Hudson River
Ellis Island
Albany, new York
Statue of Liberty
Trenton, New Jersey
Mitchell Coleman:
Mississippi River
Indiana
Dust Bowl
Wapello County
Eggs from chickens
South Dakota
Town

Emily Kuehn:
Sunshine state is Florida’s
nickname
Opportunity
Urban
Tennessee
Hogs
Eli Whitney invented the
cotton gin here
Atlanta
Sand and gravel
Tallahassee
Katie Motroni
Monarch butterflies
Ice Cream
Des Moines
Wisconsin
Equipment
Springfield
Timber from Wisconsin
Taylor Brown:
New York
Outstanding Place
Rural 16%
The Empire State
Hunting cattle
Ellis Island
Albany, New York
Sand and sale are minerals
There are a lot of people
Jacob Evers:
Minnesota
Irrigation
Des Moines
Wisconsin
Eastern Iowa
Springfield
Train station

Sydney Kaup:
Wyoming
Engineering
Sheep
Timber
Aidan Sager:
South Carolina
Orlando, Florida
Tallahassee, Florida
Hernando De Soto
Everglades National Park
Atlantic Ocean
St. Augustine, Florida
Tobacco
Emma Kitteringham:
Willamette Valley
Electronic components
Sugarcane
Tlingit cultural region
Taryn Troxell:
Northwest
Oregon
Rough place for farming
The corn fields
Help gets others around
Work for others to get
things done
East Central
Sunny
Time-Zone
Zac Tietjens:
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Outstanding
Utah is a neighbor to the
Southwest
Terrific
Happy people is a happy
region
Wonderful
East of Arizona is New
Mexico

Aubreigh Machande:
Saguaro National Park
Oil
Urban
Ton of people
Hot
Water
Enough people
Sunny
Theodore Roosevelt

Lila Reeser, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 5th Grade

Saguaro National Park
Texas
Chloe Vogel:
Santa Fe
Oil
Urban
Texas
Hogs
Windy
Exciting
Saguaro National Park
Tulsa
Nate Chasey:
Sunshine
Oranges
Urban areas
Tobacco
Hurricanes
Exhibits
Appalachian Mountains
Seas
Tallahassee
Alex Laufenberg:
Missouri
Iowa
Des Moines
Wisconsin
Economy
State
Tons of fun
Conner Williams:
Marshes
Irrigation
Dust Bowl
Wisconsin
Erie
Steamboat
Transcontinental Railroad
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Poetry,

Mr. Luett, 4th Grade
SCHOOL
BY JENZ BAHNSEN
boring, fun, writing,
learning, reading, books,
teacher, frends, pool, playing, laughing, swimming,
breathing, fun, vacation.

WINTER
BY CHLOE DOYLE
cold snowy sledding
cooking baking choclate hot
coco swing water playing
air condisning camping hot
sunny summer vacation

WINTER
BY ANA STARKLEY
cold, frozen, sledding,
shoveling, snowbording, hot
coco, cookies, flowers, fun,
swimming, playing, sleeping, hot, fun, summer.

WINTER
BY JACOB DEMOTTA
cold, frozen, sleding,
shovling, snowing, chocolate, ice, fans, pools, playing, swimming, yelling, hot,
fun, summer vacation

SCHOOL
BY SHAWN PEAHL
fun, cool, teching, learning, testing, paper, desk,
fish, boat, swimming,
coanooing, boating, awesome, hot, summer vacation.

SCHOOL
BY KAYLEE CLARK
homework, studies, boring, schoolwork, projects,
writing, reading, walking,
talking, swiming, playing,
jumping, fun, hot, summer

WINTER
BY TRISTEN DANIELS
cold, frozen, snow boording, hunting, sleding, sled,
snow, paddle, bike, canoeing, bikeng, shooting, hot
crazy, summer.
WINTER
BY HALEY VATH
cold, frozen, sleding,
snowbording, skiing, santa,
presents, popcicles, pool,
swiming, boating, taning,
hot, stiky, summer.
WINTER
BY KIERSTEN
HOUSENGA
fun cold sleddding snowing skiing blanket snow
boat bike sleeping boating
swimming fun hot summer
vacation

WINTER
BY KAITLYN BEHR
cold, windy, sledding,
shovwing, reading, snow,
hot coco, water, golf, swimming, shopping, biking, hot,
sticky, summer.
WINTER
BY ARMANI PRENTISS
chilly, cold, freezing,
sledding, learning, ice, coat,
shorts, pool, sweating,
swimming, chilling, hot,
lazy, sumer vacation
SUMMER
BY BRENDEN GREENE
hot, sticky, swimming,
lazy, fishing, biking, ice
cream, snow, ice, sledding,
skiing, scating, chilli, cold,
winter.

SCHOOL
BY DAKOTA
MITCHELL
WINTER
fun warm learning testing
BY BRENNAN VOGEL
Lazy Cold Snowing reading books pens boats
Sleding Playing Sled Bed fish hiking walking biking
Fire Pool Blazing Fishing hot crazy summer vacation
Boating hot fun summer
SCHOOL
BY ALYSSA
WINTER
VANKAMPEN
BY NICOLE WOODS
fun, smart, learning, smilcold, sleepy, sledding,
reading, freezing, sled, ing, exciting, paper, desk,
snow, beach ball, volleyball, pool, boat, camping, boatsweating, grilling, fishing, ing, swimming, hot, lazy
summer vacation
sweat, tiered, summer

Sami Bacunawa, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 4th Grade
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Poetry (Luett) cont.
WINTER
BY KATE
cold, fridged, snowing,
freezing, sledding, hot
chocolate, cookies, sweat,
scooter, sleeping, acting,
golfing, lazy, hot, summer

sledding, snowboarding,
blanket, hot chocolate,
swim-suit, bike, sleeping,
swimming, playing, fun,
hot, summer vacation

WINTER
BY PAYTON
chilly, frozen, sledding,
WINTER
skiing, snow boarding, ice,
BY COLE WING
cold fun freezing, sleep- snow, zoo, bike, swimming,
ing hunting snow snow- sleeping, fishing, sticky, hot,
board beach ball water boat- sunner veation
ing fishing skatboarding hot
WINTER
lazy summer vacation
BY BRISEY DISS
forzen, chilly, ice skating,
WINTER
BY SKYLER PENNOCK sleading, skiing, snow, ice,
cold, awesome, snowing, flowers, water, touring,

Poetry (Thorton) cont.
swiming, camping, humid, Turtle
hot, summer
cute, hard
walking, swimming, sleepWINTER
ing
BY JAYLEN
shell, body, Manny, Liam
windy, frozen, learning, crashing, yelling, switching
snowbordin, snowing, hot stern, psycho
coco, snow, mower, pool, canoe
shopping, burning, swim- By Liam Anderson
ming, water, hot, summer
Coat
WINTER
Awesome trip
BY KALEB
Now I’m looking at birds
frozen, cold, freezing, Open forests
blowing, snowing, snow- Eagles nest
buls, shovel, football, dodge By Isabella Dondiego
ball, fishing, camping,
relaxing, hot, sweat, sum- Trip
mer vacation
cool, awesome
canoeing, running, paddling,
boat, bus, walk, read
studying, running, sleeping
cool, boring
Tail
school
Under water
By Jason Walters
Running
Tiny
Jessica
Little
Educational
Eater
Suuper
By Libby Soesbe
Star
Intelligent
Chaperone
Pelican
Awesome
Bird, feathers
Canoer
Flying, gliding, soaring
Honest
Trees, wings, paddles, life United
jackets
Cool
Paddlin, tipping, turning
Kiak
heavy, silver
By Sam Sterns
canoe
By Abby Siedell

Poetry, Mrs. Thorton, 4th Grade
Pelican
White, soft
flying, swimming, gulping
feathers, beak, shell, leg
crawling, swimming, hiding
hard, cute
turtle
By Manny Doty
Bird
Live
U.S.
eats insects
Heron
Earth
riverbird
outdoors
nest
By Danyka Jaeger

Boat
Learning
Underwater
Eco-cruise
Helping people
Each person answered a
question right
River
On a canoe too
Nice People
By Dakota Greve

WWW.CLINTONHERALD.COM

Canoe
7 feet, silver
Paddling, crashing, splashing
Brennen, Alazar, boat, channel
driving, steering, finding
Blue, white
Canoe
pontoon
Silver, light
By Alazar Amensia
soaking, working, team
Tiny
working
Boat
Useful
lake, boat, trip, vacation
launch
Rights
cooling, fasinating, exhilerUnderstanding
Turtles
ating
Exciting
Lazy
big, white
Heron
Eating
cruise
Eco-cruise
Slow
Cool
Ride
By Kharma Libby
Awsome
Outdoors
Nature
Nature
Order
By Jamicka Carr
Boating
Energized
Windy smellz
By Brennen Lemke
Canoe
flying, riding, driving
wate, beach, Blue Heron, Small, awesome
paddling, canoeing, looking Chuck
boats
Awesome
Tipping, paddling, swim- water, earth, river, picture
Narley
looking, hearing, sitting
ming
Open
big, fast
awesome, cool
Exciting
Blue Heron
canoeing
By John Johnson
By Austin Simmons
By Tyler Davisson

Megan Roach, Whittier Elementary School, 4th Grade

Turtle
disgusting, smelly
snapping, eating, walking
shell, water, land, deserts
slithering, killing, bitin
slimy, weird
snake
By Hannah Birt-Steeg

Tiny
Usefuul
Righteous
Tracer
Little
Eco-system
By Dani Speakman

Tree bird
Fast, light
Pooping, living, crashing,
Boating
Oil, tree, water, log
Wavy, Hot
listening, driving, collecting Dumping, paddling, laughboat, teacher, canoe, learn- ing
Fun, windy
ing
canoes
hard, sunny
By Whitney Mess
canoeing
By Jared Simpson
Toad
Bumpy, green
jumping, leaping, croaking
Boat
dike, leaves, water, log
blue, huge
driving, walking, watching leaping, dumping, croaking
slimy, green
fish, heron, snake, turtle
paddling, feeling, laughting frog
by Mikayla Volner
iron, gray
canoes
by Katiana Powell
Canoeing
fun, scary
paddling, switching, gliding
paddle, partner, river,
muddy
driving, screaming, watching
long, action packed
Blue Heron
By Natasha Ross

Marina Annoreno, Eagle Heights Elementary School, 4th Grade

